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p Strange Statesboro streets
Ever wonder about
how Martha's Lane
and Zetterower
Avenue received their
names? Well, we've got the answers.
Please see story, page 7

BRIEFLY...

Torch may by-pass county
with anti-gay resolution

The Associated Press
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WORD OF THE DAY
nikhedonia (nikheDONyu) n.
pleasure derived from anticipating
success ■
Source: Weird Words
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Today
Partly cloudy with a
high in the mid 80s.
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By Joshua Edmonson
Senior Staff Writer

JESUP, Ga.—Another Georgia county
is under the gun because of an anti-gay
resolution similar to one that led to a
suburban Atlanta county getting bumped
from Olympic-related events.
Opponents of Wayne County's resolution warn that the southeast Georgia
county, too, could be bypassed on the Olympic torch run because of its politics.
Wayne County's 2-year-old resolution
condemns gay lifestyles as illegal and "incompatible" with community standards,
much like the resolution that lost Cobb
County the torch run and Olympic volleyball.
Olympic officials and a Cobb County
psychologist say the same thing could happen in Wayne County if the resolution is
not scrapped.
"I think it's anti-gay," said Dr. James
Stark, adding that "it flies against the face
of Olympic brotherhood" and is an affront
to all Georgians.
Stark will ask Wayne County commissioners to rescind the resolution, replace it
"or say that it's over, that it died with the
old commission."
Commissioners also could decide to keep
the resolution. "But if they do," he said,
"they'll lose the torch, I'm here to tell you."
A spokesman for the Atlanta Committee
for the Olympic Games, Bill Marks,
•
said that if the resolution stands, it's unlikely Wayne County would be included in
the cross-country torch run.
Wayne County Chairman James Thomas, the sole dissenter in the panel's 4-1
vote that approved the resolution, said the
addition of two new commissioners offers
hope for a reversal.
But. Jesup resident Jack Pye, one of
several people scheduled to speak on the
issue, said those favoring the resolution
just want to protect the community.
"You don't compromise your principles
over a torch," Pye said.
Im;mm

Burns ticket fires up
the polls, beats Shook

Wednesday
Partly cloudy
with highs in the
mid to upper
80s.

Derek Burns is the new S GA
president-elect, capturing 54
percent of the votes and beat-

the people who came out and
supported the Burns ticket.
Without all the 905 guys who
came out and supported us this
wouldn't have been possible."

Mike Hill

New VP of Finance Ashlle Holland (left) and VP
of Auxiliary Affairs Austin Hardy (standing)
congratulate the newly-elected VP of Academic
Affairs Dee Dee Williams (seated, left), Executive

VP Lamiesha Hunter (seated, middle) and
President Derek Burns (seated, right) following
the announcement of the runoff results Thursday
night.

ing Vice President of Academic of Finance Ashlie Holland and
Affairs Gavin Shook, who won Vice President of Auxilary Affairs Austin Hardy. The new
46 percent of the 1,676 votes.
Lameisha Hunter received SGA term begins May 15.
"First of all, I want to give
53 percent of the votes for exhonor
to God," Burns said.
ecutive vice president, de'Without
God Almighty, this
feating Heather Karlson, who
would
have
never happened. I
had 47 percent.
In the vice president of aca- would like to thank our famidemic affairs run-off, Dee Dee lies for giving us the money to
Williams received 54 percent run this campaign, and also all

Burns also said the he "had
the two greatest candidates
running" with him, Williams
and Hunter.
'Without them this wouldn't
have been possible," Burns
said. "We are going to strive to
do everything possible for the
students. We are goingto strive
to make this university the
Please see BURNS, page 10

Level One crowd blocks road

By Meredith Whitt
Staff Writer

University Police sent about
five units to Level One on
Chandler Road to help
Statesboro police quell the
large crowd that had gathered
around the club Friday night.
University Police Captain
Mike Russell said that he did
not know when the crowd
swarmed the club and spilled
over into the street, but he
heard that it did not disperse
until well into Saturday morning.
Statesboro Police Chief Richard Malone was unavailable
for comment before press time.
Russell said there were nu-

merous people in the street and
that Chandler Road was cut off

"SATURDAY WE
DIDN'T SEE ANY
POLICE FROM
P.M. TO

2

9:30

A.M. WE

JUST LET ANYONE
WHO CAME TO THE
PARTY IN."
— BILL GOULD,
SIGMA NU PRESIDENT

by city police.
"There was some disruptive

behavior," he said, such as
bottles being thrown.
At the same time, parties
Were being held by Signaa Nu
and Alpha Tau Omega at their
houses on nearby Greek Row.
However, Sigma Nu did not
indicate that the crowd on
Chandler Road was a hindrance.
"I thought that having the
crowd there was great. It kept
the police from bothering us,"
said Bill Gould, president of
SigmaNu. "Saturday we didn't
see any police from 9:30 p.m. to
2 a.m. We just let anyone who
came to the party in."
No arrests were made by
campus police.

Founded 1927

Professor of the Year's
contract not renewed
By Justin Miller

Assistant News Editor

This year's recipient of
Gamma Beta Phi's Professor
of the Year award was told at
the end of fall quarter his
contract would not be renewed.
AbasiMalik alleges he was
fired because he was giving
grades the English department believed were too high.
He said department chair
James Nichols directed him
to change his grading habits
during an evaluation of the
professor's work.
"I was told outright by
[Nichols] to lower my grades,
or else," Malik said.
Nichols denied the allegation.
'That's untrue. I don't
know what [Malik's] doing
or why," he said. "What I do
know is that he was not fired
because of his grading policy.
That is patently untrue."
Nichols also said it was
departmental policy not to
discuss the status of any
teacher's employment.
Malik said he was fired
because he challenged the
evaluation process, because
he believed it was discriminatory. He said that in addition to being criticized on his
grading, he was told by the
department that his lectures
and assigned topics for papers were too difficult.
Malik said he wrote a letter to GSU President Nicholas Henry, who in turn sent a
copy of it to the Board of
Regents. The letter was
Malik's formal complaint to
the university that he was
being scrutinized because of
his grades.
The Board of Regents confirmed they received a copy
of the letter in December of
1994, but that no action was
taken at the time.
Henry declined to comment on the matter.
"I knew my job was on the
line when I brought forth
those charges. Well, now I'm
fired," Malik said.
Nichols said that a
teacher's grades, which are
considered public information, were not part of the
evaluation process.
"I don't know how I could

even begin to look at the
students' grades. We evaluate the teacher, not the students," he said.
However, a faculty member in the English and philosophy department who
spoke only on condition of
anonymity despite having
tenure, said the department
does consider grades."
"Anyone who says that
the department doesn't consider grades in the evaluation of a new faculty member
is not being wholly honest,"
the professor said.
Jeffrey Buller, associate
dean of the College of Liberal Arts and Social Sciences,
also said that grades can be a
factor in renewing a
professor's contract.
"If a teacher's grades are
high or low over a long period of time, a [department]
chair might choose to take
that into consideration. But
as far as evaluations go, they
don't come into play," he
said.
Sources within the English and philosophy department, who also wished to
remain anonymous for fear
of putting their jobs in jeopardy, said there is an unwritten understanding
among the faculty that new
untenured teachers who give
extremely low or high grades
over a period of time may
have their status questioned.
Furthermore, the same
sources said because of this
understanding, some faculty
may give a student a grade
lower or higher than they
deserve so that their class
average does not deviate
from an accurate statistical
representation of the "bell
curve."
"We aren't supposed to
give out any grades that hurt
the average. The new teachers are terrified of getting
fired, so they stick to it,"
Malik said.
"It's hurting the students.
Grades are based on things
that don't pertain to students'knowledge. [Students]
are competing against each
other, not for an A, but for a
C. The result is that teachers come up with rules, like
Please see GRADES, page 10

GSU plans new dorm, revised main entrance, more construction
By Rusty McGuire
Staff Writer

The Facilities Planning Department of GSU has been
busy finding ways to improve
INDEX
the campus.
A look at all the construction
taking place reveals only
2
Announcements
a fraction of all of the planned
9
Classifieds
additions to GSU.
Phillip Hodge, director of
9
Comics
facilities
planning, said that
9
Crossword
"in two and a half years, GSU
3
Only in America
should be a very pretty cam4
pus."
Opinions
Students may have noticed
2
Police Beat
the recent clearing of trees be6
Sports
tween Knight and Lanier
Drives (next to Stratford Hall).
This area has been slated to
It is a desire of The George-Anne to print the
news of Georgia Southern University as accubecome a new athletic dorm
rately as possible. If you feel that something
with a completion date set at
covered is in error, contact a member of the
December of 1997.
editorial staff at 681-5246 as soon as possible.
The building, covering
Thank you.
152,613
square feet and holdFOR ADVERTISING INFO.: 681-5418
ing
342
beds, will cost the
STORY OR PHOTO IDEA: 681-5246
school nearly $14 million.
^^^ FAX NUMBERS: 871-1357 and 681-0863
The state-of-the-art design
~^tr±
LANDRUM BOX: 8001
of the hall includes a control
^™ E-MAIL TO: stud_pub@gsaix2.cc.GaSoU.EDU
desk for late entry, elevators,
Check out our On-Line Newspaper at
a game room, and laundry
http://www.stp.gasou.edu
rooms.
The hall is designed to form
a rectangle of four units, creating a courtyard in the middle.
Liked By Many, Cussed By Some...
"We're trying to save as
many
trees outside and on the
Read By Them All
inside as we can because we
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of the votes over Tom Wilson,
who received 46 percent.
Burns, Hunter and Williams
will join two winners from the
opposing ticket, Vice President
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want this to become a natural,
pleasant courtyard," Hodge
said.
Some units will have two
floors, while the others will be

residents will share a bathroom with their next-door
neighbors.
The Stratford Hall parking
lot will be expanded to make

Crews have begun clearing an
three floors. All floors will be
accessible by elevators.
'This hall will be good especially for people who use wheelchairs. It has more space for
getting in and around certain
areas," Hodge said.
The elevators will also assist in moving furniture.
There will be three types of
units: one bed, two beds, and
three beds. The rooms will
have small kitchen areas, and

area for the construction of a new
room for the vehicles of students living in the new hall.
There will be an entrance from
Lanier Drive, but students will
be discouraged from using this
as a shortcut.
'We don't want people to cut
through because it's unsafe.
Sometimes people take a shortcut and they'll go too fast," .
Hodge said.
Another addition to the campus will be a new main en-

trance. Workers are currently
trying to complete a new boulevard leading to campus from
the 301 bypass for use during
fall quarter.

dorm near Stratford Hall.

The new entrance will be
four lanes and will be landscaped with live oaks and crepe
myrtles. The lighted road will
also connect to Paulson Stadium, providing a back entrance to the parking lot. It
will also join with Old Register
Road to enhance thoroughfare
from the downtown area.
The road is also planned to
connect with the planned intramural building. This new

building will stand near the
current intramural fields near
the intersection of the bypass
and Old Register Road. It is
planned to contain various
high-tech equipment including a climbing wall and a swimming pool.
The boulevard's terminus
will be highlighted by an elliptical reflecting pond with a circular grass area and a bell
tower on the other side. Beyond the green will be the new
College of Education Building
on which construction will begin this summer.
Across a walkway will stand
another building.
Hodge said the improvements "should really identify
the campus."
Plans are also being made
for a new fine arts auditorium.
The new buildingwill hold 850
seats.
"It will have excellent acoustics and an excellent fly-loft to
drop and raise scenery," Hodge
said.
This will be connected to
the new College of Education
Building.
Also, Forest Drive will be
modified to eliminate the section known to many students
as D.U.I. Drive. The road will
Please see PLANS, page 10
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POLICE BEAT
GSU Division of Public Safety
Tuesday, April 30,1996

• Nakia Seals, 21, of
Brunswick, was charged with
public drunkenness.
• James Grindler and Clayton
Chandler reported that someone
took their guns from a vehicle at
the Sigma Chi House parking lot
on April 20.
• A resident of Brannen Hall
reported graffiti on the entrance
to Brannen Hall. Also, someone
had damaged a telephone wire
box at Brannen Hall.
• A domestic dispute was reported at the Russell Union
Building.

Statesboro Police Department

1

Things to do at GSU

Tuesday, May 7,1996

• Margaret Lloyd, professor
of psychology, will present
"Keeping the Faith" at 4 p.m.
in the GSU Museum lecture hall.
For more information, call 6815444.

Wednesday, May 8,1996

• Dana Gioa will host a poetry reading at 7:30 p.rru in the
Southern Center Auditorium.
For more information, call 6810150.
• Dana Gioia will present
"What Are Poets For?" at 4
p.m. in the Southern Center Auditorium. For more information,
call 681-5471.
• There will be a faculty recital
featuring
Melissa
Livengood, Natalia da Roza
and Tom Pearsall in a piano
quartet at 8 p.m. in the Foy Fine
Arts recital hall. For more information, call 681-5396.
• There will be a Study
Abroad Fair from 11 a.m. until

Sunday, May 5,1996

• Ryan King, of Statesboro,
reported an armed robbery.
• Hank Witt, ofTowne Club,
reported criminal trespass.

Saturday, May 4,1996

• Derrick Wilcox, of University Pointe, reported a criminal
trespass.
• Deann Hardemann, of Park
Place Apartments, reported a
criminal trespass.

Friday, May 3,1996

• Gregory Brown, 23, of
Statesboro, was charged with
kidnapping and possession of a
firearm during the commission
of a crime.
• John Adamson, of Campus

George-Anne

Courtyard, reported a criminal
trespass.
• Ashley Anderton, of Campus Courtyard, reported a battery.
• John Adamson, 20, of
Campus Courtyard, was charged
with battery.

Thursday, May 2,1996

STATEMENT OF OPERATIONS

• A resident of Georgia Villas
reported a harassment.
• Mary Neville, 18, of Statesboro, was charged with defective
equipment and DUI.
• MarkMadere, 18, of Statesboro, was charged with DUI, driving on a roadway laned for traffic, and misdemeanor possession
of marijuana.
• Sidney Ragland, 19, of Willow Bend Apartments, was
charged with entering an auto.

The George-Annels the official student newspaper of Georgia Southern University, owned and operated
by GSU students and utilizing the facilities provided by GSU. The newspaper is the oldest continuously
published weekly newspaper in Bulloch County and Statesboro, Ga. The ideas expressed herein are
those of the editor or the individual authors and do not necessarily represent the views of the Student
Media Committee, the administration, the faculty and staff of Georgia Southern University, or the
University System of Georgia. The George-Anne is published twice weekly during the academic year
and three times during summers. Any questions regarding content should be directed to the editor (681 •
OFFICES, MAIL, PHONES
Room 223, F. I. Williams Center. The George-Anne, Landrum Center Box 8001, Georgia Southern
University, Statesboro, Ga. 30460.912/681-5246 (News) or 912/618-5418 (Advertising)

• Katrina Johnson, 22, of
Statesboro, was charged with
theft by shoplifting.
• Kelly Elliot, 20, of Cairo,
was charged with underage pos- Tuesday, April 30,1996
session of alcohol.
• Chris Dupree, of Stadium
• Letitia Haynes, of Eagles Walk Apartments, reported a
Nest Apartments, reported lost criminal trespass.
or stolen property.
• David Rolander, of
Statesboro, reported a theft of a
Wednesday, May 1,1996
bicycle.

ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The George-Anne's advertising rates
are as follows:
•Students and student groups:
$2.50 per column inch
•GSU faculty, departments or affiliates:
$3.00 per column inch
•Statesboro area businesses & groups:
$4.50 per column inch*
•National rate
$7.00 per column inch
*Five inch minimum ad size, otherwise classified display rates ($5.00 per column inch) apply.
DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving space and submitting advertising copy is Noon, one-week prior
to the intended publication date. For more information, rate cards, sample publications, contact1
Brooks Clements, Advertising Manager, ADS, (912) 681-5418; or Bill Neville, Student Publications
Coordinator, (912)681-0069.
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING INFORMATION
The George-Anne' reserves the right to refuse any advertisement. The George-Anne's classified
advertising rates are as follows:
•Students, student groups, faculty and departments:
Free (25 words or less)
•Others groups or businesses:
100 perword peredition ($5.00 minimum)
•Retail classified display.
$5.00 per column inch)
DEADLINE: The deadline for reserving space and submitting classified advertising copy is Noon, oneweek prior to the intended publication date. Free classified ads from students, faculty and staff must be
submitted in writing, with the name of the sender and local address. No free ads taken via telephone
One free ad per person per week.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
1 p.m. in the Union. For more
information, call 681-0382.
• Jennifer Abshire, the executive director for SOSCO, will
present "The Summer 1996 Savannah Olympics" at noon. For
more information, call 681-0382.

• The GSU Museum will
present "Our First Georgians"
at 10 a.m. For more information,
call 681-0147.

Thursday, May 9,1996

Tuesday, May 14,1996

• There will be a Distinguished International Business
Lecture by Daniel McRay, the
former president of the Canadian American Chamber of Commerce in Atlanta at 6 p.m. in the
Southern Center Auditorium.
For more information, call 681-

0382.

Saturday, May 11,1996

• Cinema Arts will present
"Eat Drink Man Woman" at 7
p.m. in the Union Theater/For
more information, call 681-5471.

Wednesday, May 15,1996

• The Scuba Club will hold a
meeting in the Union at 7 p.m. in

Show your Georgia Southern
Pride and buy your very own
GSU Eagle Wall Clock made by
Southern Enterprises. Clocks
are hand-crafted especially for
you. Available models are the
Pendullum and Face clocks.
* Pendullum :
- F~eic;e Clock:

^ f> f> **><2r

Please contact Southern Enterprises at 871-5297 for further

room 242. For more information,
call 871-4-989.

Monday, May 20,1996

•Theatre and Performance
will present "Little Murders"
at 8 p.m. in the Communication
Arts building in room 101. For
more information, call 681-0106.
Runs through May 25.
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CIRCULATION INFORMATION
Subscription rates for home delivery of The George-Anne are six dollars per quarter, or $18 per year
delivered bulk mail. Please address all inquiries to Stephanie Wylie, Business Manager. The GeorgeAnne is distributed free of charge on the Georgia Southern University campus through delivery sites
located in campus buildings and residence halls.
*We gratefully acknowledge the theft of our slogan - "Liked by Many, Cussed by Some, Read by them
All" - from Robert Williams of the Blackshear Times. Call Bob and he can tell you who he stole it from
originally.

The Byte-Size Publishing Company
LET US irvipRESs ON PAPER
SO yOU CAN IMPRESS \N PERSON

RESUMES
PAPER

STOck

SINQLE

C

CALL

IN UNEN
SNEET

FiNish OR qoLd PARCIHMENT
OR RESUME pAckAQE

764-7597 TO PIACE youR ORCJER

Try us and see why Byte-Size is the Right Size for You !

Calling
All
Night
Owls!

ollege

Sensational
You can enjoy Atlanta's finest summer
and earn coilege credits, too —
A great way to get ahead or catch upi

Choose from...
U Two five-week day sessions
June 8-July 16 & August 6-28
w Seven-week day session
June 18-August 7
tt Ten-week evening session
June 18-August 22
U Courses transfer
almost everywhere.
C* Apply for summer classes
by May 17.
For information, write to the
Office of District Admissions,
555 North Indian Creek Drive
Clarkston.GA 30021 !
or call (404)299-4564;
You can find us on the web at
www.dc.peachnet.edu

D

DEKALB
COLLEGE

Making A World Off Difference
A two-year unit of tfa University System of Georgia
Affirmative ActiorVEquai Opportunity Emptoyer

J

Before you go home for summer, reserve your job for
next year! Get a job that pays great and won't conflict
with you classes or social life. GSU's Residence Life
Office has just the job for you!
• WHAT: GSU's Night Supervisor Program
• JOB DESCRIPTION: To Secure buildings, protect property and students, and to
enforce college regulations by a regular patrol of an assigned residential area.
• QUALIFICATIONS: You must be currently enrolled at GSU and have a clear
disciplinary and criminal record.
• HOURS: 12:OOam to 6:00am one or two nights per week. That's only 13 nights a
quarter. (Additional shifts may be added)
• HOW MUCH: Starting pay $4.50 per hour. Various positions levels are available
with higher pay.
• UPPER LEVEL POSITIONS AVAILABLE: Different level positions are available to
those with previous experience. Students must work their way up!
• HOW TO APPLY: Go to room #10 in the Rosenwald Building to fill out an
application
* YOU DONT HAVE TO LIVE ON CAMPUS TO F3E A NIGHT SUPERVISOR
** APPLICATIONS RECEIVED BEFORE MAY 14 WILL HAVE PRIORITY .
(APPLICATIONS WILL BE TAKEN THROUGHOUT THE YEAR)
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ONLY IN AMERICA...
© New York
O Louisiana

Minister allegedly set
wife's bed on fire

The G-A, covering the beat and the offbeat.

Man drives crosscountry with corpse

The Associated Press

The Associated Press

GEISMAR — A minister is
free on $20,000 bond, accused
of dousing his estranged wife's
bed with gasoline and setting it
afire.
Nobody was in the bed and
nobody was hurt in the incident, the Ascension Parish
Sheriffs Office said.
The Rev. Irvin Briley, 41,
pastor at Mount Pilgrim Baptist Church, was booked with
aggravated arson, deputies
said.
Briley reportedly was upset
over divorce proceedings, according to the Sheriffs Office.
Alma Briley told investigators that Briley went to the
house, which he also lists as his
address, and they started to
argue.
She said her husband went
outside and got some gasoline.
Then, she said, he poured it
on the bed and set it on fire,
investigators said.
Two teenage daughters also
were home.
Geismar Volunteer Fire Department firefighters put out
the fire.

NEW YORK — A man who
fatally stabbed his girlfriend
while they were arguing in the
car drove from Kansas to New
York with the woman's body still
in the passenger seat, police said.
Angel Rivera, 33, turned himself in Sunday night and confessed to stabbing Trudy Poley,
30, six times with a knife while
they were arguing in a car in
Topeka Friday, said Detective
Mark Patterson.
"It had something to do about
him losing his job, and her about
to lose her job," the detective
said.
Without removing the body
from the passenger seat, Rivera
drove to New York, discarding
the weapon along the way,
Patterson said.
He arrived in New York City
Sunday, met with relatives and
decided to turn himself in, he
said.
At the time, the body was still
in the front seat.
Rivera was in custody early
Monday awaiting arraignment
on a second-degree murder
charge.

Russell Union Gameroom

Tournament
Tuc, May 7

Faculty/Staff
8-BalI Tournament
© South Carolina

Teen is too big for his
shoes, literally

The Associated Press

GREENVILLE — Bryan
Pineda walks into the room, a
nice-looking 15-year-old with
dark complexion and closecropped black hair and a smile
revealing an easygoing, goodnatured manner.
Big for his youthful age, or
any age, he stands 6-foot-7, says
his mother, Nancy, and weighs
in at 285 pounds.
None of this, however, do you
notice at first. What you do pick

up on immediately are his feet.
They are so big, they enter the
room minutes before he does.
"He wears a size 20," says
his mother. 'That's as big as
they go." At least in manufactured-shoe sizes.
This would be no problem
except, as his mother explains,
"He went tib" the doctor two
weeks ago. He was told he was
going to grow until he was 18.
That's what's scaring me. The
doctor expects him to be a good
7 feet tall."
As style-conscious as the
next teenager, Bryan says, "I
can't get anything I want. I
have to take what I can get."

Tue.. May 14

Men's and Women's
9-BalI
All events start at 6:00 pm
All events are open to both women and men. The entry
deadline is the Monday priorto each event. Sign-up in the
Russell Union Gameroom. The entry fee is $2.00 per person.
For more information, call the Russell Union Gameroom at
681-0444.

Monday - Friday 9 am -11 pm
Saturday 10 am -11 pm
Sunday 12 noon -11 pm

Attorney: male, female breasts are the same
£; ^
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The Associated Press

ROCKLEDGE, Fla. — A defense attorney in an indecent
exposure case wants taxpayers
to help him prove that all breasts
are created equal.
Attorney Burton Green represents Christina Davis, a bathing suit-clad hot dog vendor who
went topless and was arrested
last year at her roadside stand
for violating Brevard County's
anti-nudity ordinance.
Green said he wants to pay
expert witnesses who will discuss how there are no biological
or legal differences between men
and women's breasts. It's uncon-

■"

stitutional to have a law that
allows men to go topless while
women can't, Green said.
But assistant County Attorney Kyle King opposes the testimony.
"It's a matter of common
knowledge, just look at TV, or
look around you. Male and female breasts are different," King
said.
Davis was arrested last November on the misdemeanor
charge after she went topless to
protest the nudity ordinance,
which also outlaws thong bathing suits. She is a member of the
Central Florida Naturists, a nud-

ist group protesting the ordinance and fightingto get a stretch
of Playalinda Beach in Brevard
designated clothing-optional.
Deputies stopped several
times to warn Davis about the
ordinance after it passed last
year, but she wasn't arrested
until she bared her breasts.
Green, who is handling the
case for free, said the size of the
breast is not part of the issue
because some men have larger
breasts than some women.
The experts would be paid
$150 per hour plus travel expenses to testify at a May 16
hearing, Green said.

Union Productions is looking
for three GSU team leaders.
The Following Team Positions
are Available:
0Public Relations

Public Relations is responsible for all
media coverage of the events and
activities that Union Productions
sponsors.

Sound Waves

"W^onrmLeio.1 s EEeailltlh.
GSU Health Services encourages female
students to get their annual check-ups with
our Family Planning Program,
The annual exam includes:
Birth Control Information, Pelvic Exam, and
Pap Test.
Call 681-5641 to make an appointment.
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Everybody Makes Mistakes *
)

.

We have aff done fhings fhaf we shoufdn'f
nof doing homework, skipping cfass, having sex

i

wifhouf a condom. They are aff mistakes, buf
nof using a condom can puf your fife in
danger, Tf you're concerned abouf your HTV
sfafus, make an appoinfmenf fo be fesfed.
jGSU Heaffh Services offers free anonymous
H!V fesfing.
Caff 681-0012 fo schedufe your appoinfmenf
VTM
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Provide the student body with various
styles of musical entertainment,
including local regional, and student
artists.

S.RLA.S.H.

(Students Playing Laughing and
Sweating' Hard) Provide the students
with various types of programming
and entertainment throughout the summer quarter.
This team is a combination of all program teams
during the summer quarter.

Applications are now available in the Russell Union
Room 207. If you would like more information,
please call 681-0655.
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Election of Burns sets a
new course for SGA
The election of Derek Burns as the new president of
student government marks the beginning of a year that
might both be seen as a positive consensus among students
and a time that could be filled with conflicts.
First, we at The George-Anne offer our congratulations
to our new student body leader and wish him and his
administration good luck in the year ahead.
We also thank Gavin Shook for serving this student
body during a turbulent year which saw many changes
and tackled many issues. Since Mr. Shook will soon be
leaving student government, we wish him well.
For all of the negative press suffered by both candidates
in this election, we can only conclude that Mr. Burns' win
boils down to the fact that his campaign worked the
hardest, and the students believed this hard work might
mean an equally aggressive SGA.
The election of Mr. Burns represents a sudden shift in
the focus and agenda ofstudent government. The proposed
ideas will take a lot of work to accomplish.
Students should not ignore the fact that two of Burns'
vice presidents — Ashlie Holland and Austin Hardy —
ran on the Shook ticket and were elected in the first
round of voting. This means that a strong, vocal part of
the Burns administration will be former opponents.
The most effective SGA presidents have been able to
get their best work accomplished when they strived for
a consensus among their peers. With former opponents
serving as vice presidents, and the possibility of the task
Mr. Burns faces will be doubly difficult.
We therefore suggest that next year's SGA develop
strong ties with the administration and community
leaders so that SGA remains a strong force on campus,
and not an ineffective one.
With increased voter participation, it would be a shame
for the new administration not to follow through with its
mandate and move ahead full force, as Mr. Burns promises
to do.
Students, as always, expect quite a bit.
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I Now you have a chance to "talk back" to The GeorgeI Anne about whatever floats your boat. It's a quick, easy
I way to write a mini-letter to the editor. Fill out this form
I and send it to Landrum Box 8001, or drop it by The
I George-Anne office at Williams Center room 223.
I
LB.:
Phone:
I Name:
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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Cutting incentives only hurts our schools

Those of us who give a rat's
rear about the future of public
education are alarmed at the
seemingly bottomless decline of
values that were once an integral part of the process.
Our current education system
would be a hard sell to the other
countries that are beating us in
math, science and the languages.
That's because they have modeled their systems based on discipline, incentive and rigorous
examination.
But these concepts are constantly under fire from educational "experts" across our country who have bought into the
myth of equal outcomes instead
of equal opportunity. America's
new standard of excellence is
based not on performance and
hard work, but on equality insurance.
I'll get to the consequences of
that later. First I bring to your
attention a recent news item that
got me thinking about this serious issue.
The principal of a high school
in Florida is supporting a measure that would eliminate valedictorian and salutatorian honors from the school's graduation
ceremonies. The reasoning behind this proposal is simple: The

CHRISTOPHER COLE
EDITOR
quest among some students to
win the ultimate graduation honors causes rivalry and infighting
among the students, thereby
making the school environment
too competitive.
Wait a minute. What's wrong
with this picture?
I thought the whole purpose
of going to school was both to
improve your cognitive and analytic skills, and to prepare yourself for the "real" world. Is this
principal suggesting that adult
life is somehow not competitive,
or not intense with rivalry in
almost every endeavor?
He is ill-advised to propose
that schools should not provide a
microcosmic picture of the very
real, very competitive world that
students are preparing to face.
Can this man even call himself
an enlightened educator?
The principal elaborated by
saying there are many talented
and intelligent students at his
high school, and that it's not fair
to all of them if only a couple of
people win the honors. I am sure

there are plenty of great students on his campus, but some
have worked harder, studied
harder and earned better grades
than the others. Denying them a
due recognition is tantamount to
saying their accomplishments
are merely incidental.
In this case, there are three
students in contention for the
valedictorian honor. All have
made the same exact grades —
straight A's — since elementary
school. These students deserve
some respect, but because there
are so many great students, the
principal doesn't want to leave
them out.
By the way, these three aren't
viciously competing for the title.
They said in the interview that
all three were good friends and
that was a friendly rivalry. This
may or may not be true, but even
if they hate each other, it's all for
the better. They're learning at a
remarkably early age how to deal
with the intense competition of
the workplace.
The attitude of this principal

reflects a growing sentiment
among educators that I find disturbing.
The emphasis on creating a
facade of equality in our schools
is dragging down the potential of
some very dedicated students.
At the same time, those whose
performance is mediocre are being put on the same pedestal
with the ones who try their best.
Not everyone is cut out to be
The Honors Student. I have personally sacrificed grades for what
I believe to be valuable extracurricular and practical experience
in my field of study. It has hurt
me in the academic sense, and I
was never meant to be valedictorian, but I don't claim to deserve
that title either. Nor would I rob
anyone else of that honor.
Equality, unlike free speech,
does end at the schoolhouse gate
—as soon as all the students are
allowed into their classrooms.
Their destiny from there is selfdetermined, just like the mythical America we were taught
about.
Removing incentives such as
the valedictorian and salutatorian honors is both a drastic departure from a school's educational mission and a reckless forfeiture of our nation's values.

Religious zealots need to learn tolerance

Every day it seems like I hear
someone talking about how his
religion is better than somebody
else's. When I hear this, I wonder to myself what gave him that
impression.
Of course he thinks that his
religion is the best. Otherwise
he would probably believe somethingelse. There's nothing wrong
with that, but there is something
wrong when he won't acknowledge that everyone else feels the
same way.
I'm pretty tired of hearing so
many "religious" people talking
about how the grass is greener
on their side of the fence. I don't
mean to jump on the bandwagon
of bashing people who are into
their faiths. I really respect
people who have the discipline to
try to live up to the tenets of their
religion. I just get sick to my
stomach when I see people using
religion as a means of making
themselves better than everyone else.
There was always a group of
people in my high school who
used their religion as a way to
look down on the people who so
often looked down on them. They
were understandably upset by
being excluded from certain social circles, so they found a way
to elevate themselves in their
own minds. But just as it was
wrong for one group to look down
its nose at the other, it is also
wrong for the other to do the
same.
Certainly, there is nothing
wrong with being involved in

one's religion, but now that we're
in college, people need to examine their reasons for doing so. If
they look into their hearts and
can honestly say that their motivation is a true desire to embrace
their faiths, then more power to
'em. If on the other hand, they
just enjoy being able to live their
"holier than thou" lifestyle, they
should stop because they make

born into a family who practiced
a different one? The fact is that
if most people were born into a
family of Indian rat-worshippers,
they would be preparing a rodent snack right now instead of
looking down on those who have
different beliefs.
I, personally, am especially
saddened because it seems like
the most obvious examples of

WE NEED TO MIND OUR OWN BUSINESS AND LET
OTHERS LIVE HOW THEY WANT TO LIVE, BECAUSE WE
EXPECT THEM TO DO THE SAME.
the righteously-motivated people
look bad.
I've never understood how love
for one's religion could inspire
the hate I see in so many people.
The same attitudes that caused
catastrophes like the Spanish
Inquisition, the Crusades, the
Holocaust, and every jihad are
still prevalent today, just in a
milder form.
The question remains: how do
people think it happened that
they were magically touched and
so many others were not? Do
these self-righteous fools really
think that they would still have
their current religion if they were

this negativism are fellow Christians. I still haven't been able to
remove the memory of Brother
Jim yelling at every student he
saw because they were different
from him. It really pisses me off
because I know that when a lot of
non-Christians saw him, they
associated him with Christianity.
People like Brother Jim need
to respect the fact that a religion's
being different from his own does
not necessarily mean that it's
wrong. The truth is that big
Jimbo gets off on his ideas because they are his ideas.
The sooner people start recog-

nizing that diversity can sometimes be beneficial to society, the
better off we'll all be. Besides, I
highly doubt that the founders of
the Baptist faith would be proud
of Brother Jim.
I, for one, respect any religion
whose followers strive to do
things like supportingtheir families and helping friends who are
in need. In fact, I welcome any
mechanism that might make
people a little kinder toward one
1 E
another than they are today.
If that means accepting people
who worship a religion other than
my own, I'm willing to do so because I realize that it's ridiculous to expect anyone to conform
to my religion.
If someone were to try to tell
most people that they were wrong
for holding the beliefs that they
hold, they would probably respond by saying something a lot
less pleasant than, "take a walk,
»ft
buddy."
The world would be a better
place if people could find a way to
be a little more tolerant of diversity. There would be fewer wars,
fewer cases of discrimination,
and probably more cooperation.
This could only lead to progress.
However, until people stop
trying to save the world by violently enforcing their religion on
others and socially shunning
deviants, I see little hope for the
situation.
We need to mind our own business and let otherslive how they
want to live, because we expect
them to do the same.

I
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You can enter Sprint's "Summer Cash" contest three different ways.
\j Students already using Sprint services at school are automatically entered.
r

Call 800-726-7250 and activate your Sprint account, (that little card you got last fall means
you have an account waiting to be activated)

)
—'
)

J

Fill out the coupon below and drop it in the drop box located at Russel Union
Don't forget how easy it is to stay in touch with your family & friends this summer by using
Sprint long distance. And remember your Collegiate Connection™ account will be ready
for you when you return to school next fall.
If you're already entered, good luck. If not, take a break from studying and enter today.

Sprint

it

RULES AND REGULATIONS:
1. No purchase necessary.
2. How to enter: Complete this coupon and submit it to the Sprint location identified above.
. You do not need to be a Sprint subscriber to enter. Only this form will be accepted. No
copies or facsimiles will be accepted.
3. Only one entry per person is allowed. Any multiple entries will be disqualified. If you enter
more than once, all your entries will be deleted. Neither Sprint nor any of its agencies are
responsible for lost, late, damaged, misdirected, incomplete or illegible entries. All entries
become the exclusive property of Sprint and none will be returned.
4. This promotion is open to individuals at least 18 years of age whose primary residence is
within the Uniftd States. Employees of Sprint or any of their affiliate companies, agents,
advertising agencies, promotional suppliers and the immediate families of each are not
eligible to enter.
5. A random drawing for the Prize will be around finals week, by Sprint, whose decision will
be final. The winner will be notified by phone or mail. Odds of winning depend on the
number of entries received. A Sprint representative or authorized agent will contact the
Prize winner to provide all details for receipt of the prize.
6. The winner agrees to sign and return an affidavit of eligibility and liability/publicity release
consenting to the use of his or her name and or likeness for promotional purposes without
additional compensation. If a signed affidavit and liability/publicity release are not received
by Sprint within 10 days of notification, the prize will be forfeited and awarded to an
alternate winner.
7. Taxes are the sole responsibility of the winner.
8. All inquiries concerning this promotion or winner list may be directed to: Sprint,
ATTN: College Marketing; Marketing Communications, 8140 Ward Parkway,
Kansas City, MO 64114.
9. All federal, state and local laws and regulations apply. Void where prohibited.
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Name:
Summer Address:
Summer Phone Number:
School Address:
School Phone Number:
School Name/Location:
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GSU will play Bethune-Cookman in the play-in
series the weekend of May 17-19. The game
times will be announced at a later time.
The oldest continuously published newspaper in Bulloch County
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Eagles split with Georgia College

RONNIE SWINFORD

Is this "the" year
for Jack?
Is this "the" special season
for GSU coach Jack Stallings?
The man has done virtually
everything in sports. He is in
the top 10 in all-time wins with
over 1,100. He has been at
GSU since 1974. He has guided
his teams to 22 winning seasons. This includes a trip to the
College World Series in 1990.
That team went 50-18 for the
year, the best record in the history of the school.
But was that team really
"the" special one. It had two
all-everything players on it —
Todd Greene and Joey
Hamilton. Hamilton now leads
the National League in wins,
and Greene is sitting in
Vancouver, British Columbia,
waiting to be called up to the
California Angeles. Greene has
won MVP honors at every level
of pro ball that he has played
at. In other words, that team
had some talent.
But this team has some talent also. They have the
nation's second-leading
homerun hitter in Tommy
Peterman. They also have one
of the five best leadoff / base
stealers in Antoine Moran. And
then there is "Snacks" in the
pen. Tod Lee, a freshman AllAmerican last year, is poised to
get the real honor this year. He
is 7-3 with 10 saves this year.
But there were more holes to
fill on this year's team than the
1990 one. We lost the top two
starters from last year. But
Julio Ayala stepped in to lead
the nation in wins with 13.
We have a former catcher
playing rightfield. We also
have a guy at shortstop who
has played five different positions in his four years at GSU.
We have a converted shortstop
playing third base.
But in all the converted
players we have a few constants. Mark Hamlin has
started 204 games in four
years at GSU, all in the outfield. Tommy Peterman has
started every game in his three
years at GSU.
And there is one more constant: Jack.
He has done more with less
for years, and this year it looks
as if he will do more with more.
GSU is ranked the highest it
has ever been in the regular
season. They have a chance to
be a number one seed in a regional this year. They are the
class of their conference. GSU
has the players and coaching to
play baseball well into June
this year. And when you ask
players what their goal is, they
all say the College World Series.
Why are they all so focused
on that goal? GSU is a good
baseball school, but a Southern
Conference school being so vocal about going to the biggest
of dances could be considered
arrogant.
But when you talk to the
players, they are not cocky;
they are respectful, even reverent of their goal. They will constantly mention th-* fans' support, and the coaching staff.
But this may be the year
that GSU finally gets noticed
by the rgst of the nation.
Coaches" already know who the
Eagles are, but this may be the
season that throws this program from one that is respected, to one that is feared.
Who knows, around June 15,
GSU might just raise another
National Championship banner in Statesboro, but this one
won't be in football.
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Mark Hamlin swings for the fences this weekend.
By Ronnie Swinford

Sports Editor

GSU took their # nine national
ranking into the weekend series
against Georgia College this
weekend. The Eagles came out
of the weekend with a split to the
Colonials. Georgia College finished last year as the NCAA Division II national runner-up, and
they play in.
Saturday's game:
GSU was shocked by the pesky
Colonials, and the result was a
10-6 loss, ending GSU's ninegame winning streak.
The loss to Georgia College
was GSU's 12th in the series.
The Colonials were led in the
first game by catcher Rodney
Holder, brother of GSU backup
catcher Michael Holder, and
GSU first base coach Buddy
Holder. Rodney Holder went
three of five with an RBI.
GSU's starting pitcher Julio
Ayala went five innings in the
loss. The loss was Ayala's second
of the year.
Ayala came into the game
leading the nation in wins with
13.
But the story of the game was
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the four errors made by GSU.
Ayala had an error, as did Donnie
Coe and Tyson Whitley with two.
The errors led to five unearned
runs for Georgia College.
Sunday's game:
GSU would not be surprised
in the second game when they
used a grand slam by Steve
Walson to lift them above the
Colonials, 12-11.
The win moves the GSU record
to 42-10.
The Eagles jumped ahead to a
two-run lead in the first inning.
Antoine Moran led the game off
with a bloop single to centerfield.
He then stole his 46th base of the
year.
Tommy Peterman then
singled, after a Donnie Coe flyout,
to put runners on first and third.
A Steve Walson infield single
then loaded the bases with one
out.
Mark Hamlin then hit a sacrifice fly to right to score Moran.
Peterman would move to third
on the sac fly and score when Sy
Jones singled up the middle. GSU
led 2-0.
But in typical Georgia College
style they came back to take the

lead with three runs in the sec- led 9-4.
Davis was then replaced by
ond inning. Their inning started
GSU went on to add another Tod Lee. Lee came in and gave
with a walk to Mike Angeli, which run in the fifth inning.
up a two-run double and closed
was followed by a bunt single by
Whitley singled and was the book on Sauls and Davis.
Andy Chambers.
moved around on a single and
Lee then closed out the inAnother infield single fol- scored on a Walson single later ning and the game as he would
lowed, this one to Colonial in the inning.
go the remaining three innings
leftfielder Aaron Fera. Georgia
GSU led 10-4 but the fireworks giving up only one more run.
College then scored two runs on from Georgia College were about
Sauls gave up nine runs, and
a double by catcher Mike Ryan. to start.
Davis was charged with only one.
Then on the next pitch, Scott
The sixth inning was a study Lee's appearance at 3 2/3 innings
Crabb squeezed home Fera to in how to lose a ball game.
was his second longest of the
give Georgia College the 3-2 lead.
The inning started with a year. The Eagles went on to score
The Eagles would answer with double by Angeli, a single by one more run in the eighth infive runs in the top of the second Chambers and a homerun by ning.
inning.
Fera, his second of the game.
An error allowed Sy Jones to
The inning started with Tyson
But those three didn't hurt as get on base. He moved to third on
Whitley reaching on a two-base much as the next three to come. a single by Whitley and score on
error by the Colonial shortstop. A walk to Crabb, followed by a an Andrews single, his fourth of
A single by Jason Andrews gave single to Taylor Tom, gave the the day.
GSU runners on first and third Colonials two on with one out.
The Eagles will play again
with no outs. Moran then lined a
Kelvin Davis replaced Clint Tuesday at Georgia Tech. After
ball into leftfield.
Sauls and promptly walked the that, the play-in series will be
It was caught deep enough to only batter he faced.
held in Statesboro, May 17-19,
score Whitley from third. Coe
But on the last pitch he threw against Bethune-Cookman. The
then singled, and Peterman the ball away, and Crabb scored times will be announced at a
walked to load the bases for Steve from second on the wild pitch.
later date.
Walson.
Walson murdered the next
pitch over the right centerfield
fence for a grand slam. GSU led
7-3, but the game was far from
over.
Georgia College would get a
run back in the fourth inning
when Fera nailed a high fastball
over the left field wall. The score
was GSU 7-4.
GSU came back again this
time courtesy of Tommy
Peterman's 21st homerun of the
year.
The bottom of the fourth inning started with a fly out by
Moran. But Coe singled to bring
up Peterman.
Peterman, second in the counMike Spilker
try in homeruns, didn't miss the
second pitch as he hit it into the Tommy Peterman stretchesforball, butfailsto get the Georgia College
screen in dead centerfield, GSU runner at first
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Toole has no problem with two sports

By Mike Davis

Senior Staff Writer

Toole Time! The Toole Shop!
The Power Toole! Call her whatever you will, but the fact is,
Danelle Toole deserves more
than just fancy nicknames that
ironically fit her name.
After leading the GSU Lady
Eagle basketball team to a 15-13
record in the Southern Conference this past season, Toole directed her ability to softball, the
other sport she loves, to play for
Coach Kelly Kirkland.
With the Lady Eagles already
in the midst of their regular season, Toole joined the squad after
Tara Anderson, also a two-sport
star, ventured overseas to play
basketball.
Looking to help the young
team in any way she could, the
junior from Sylvania was
promptly put in as a clean-up
hitting shortstop.

"It was real hard at first,"Toole
said. "Not just me getting adjusted to softball, but the team
getting adjusted to me. It was
hard for them to see how I was
going to play, considering that I
was coming in during the middle
of the season."
This wasn't the first time Toole
had played softball for GSU.
She decided her freshman year
to take the same route from the
basketball court to the softball
fields.
But this time there was a different coach with a completely
different team.
Danelle Toole
"She made a tremendous impact right when she got here," great," Toole said. "During batKirkland said. "She's a true ath- ting practice, they would watch
lete. We knew that she was de- me and tell me what I was doing,
fensively strong, but it was the right or wrong. They helped me
hittingthat worried us. She made out a lot."
a good adjustment and started
Toole had decided to leave the
contributing right away."
sport of softball after her fresh"The whole coaching staff was man year due to the toll it was

Maddux gives up a slam, he is human

The Associated Press

ATLANTA
— Benito
Santiago hit the first grand slam
ever allowed by Greg Maddux,
connecting in the ninth inning
for his second home run of the
game off the Atlanta ace and
leadingthe Philadelphia Phillies
over the Braves 6-3 Friday night.
Maddux had not allowed a
slam in 2,174 2-3 career innings
until Santiago's homer with one
out broke a 2-2 tie. The Phillies
scored five times in the ninth off
Maddux (4-2) and won for the
eighth time in nine games.
Maddux took a three-hitter
and a 2-1 lead into the ninth as
he tried to preserve Atlanta's 160 mark when leading after eight
innings.
Three straight singles tied the
score and, after an intentional
walk, Santiago then hit the first
pitch over the center-field wall
for his eighth home run. It was

his fifth homer in 52 career atbats against the four-time Cy
Young winner. Santiago, who hit
a solo homer in the fifth, matched
a career-high with five RBIs.
Ryan Klesko hit his 11th
homer and David Justice also
homered for Atlanta.
PITTSBURGH — Mike Piazza homered and pitcher Chan
Ho Park had an RBI single for
his first major league hit and the
Los Angeles Dodgers broke open
a close game with an eight-run
ninth inning to beat Pittsburgh.
Eric Karros hit a three-run
homer and Raul Mondesi followed with a solo shot, highlighting the Dodgers' big inning.
A throwing error by third
baseman Charlie Hayes with one
out made seven of the eight runs
unearned.
Piazza connected in the first
inning against Danny Darwin

(2-3) for his sixth homer. Piazza
matched the longest hitting
streak of his career at 16 games.
Park (3-1) worked the first
five innings, leaving the game
after throwing 87 pitches.
CHICAGO — Sammy Sosa
ended an 0-for-18 slump by hitting a three-run homer with two
outs in the ninth inning, lifting
the Chicago Cubs over the New
York Mets.
Sosa came to the plate after
Mets rookie Paul Wilson (1-2),
one out from his first complete
game, walked Mark Grace intentionally.
With pinch-hitter Scott
Bullett on after a bunt single
and a stolen base, Sosa drove
Wilson's first pitch into the left
field stands for his seventh home
run of the year.
Wilson struck out 10. Jaime
Navarro (2-3) struck out nine.

taking on her body and also the
lack of rest.
It was then when she chose to
stick with basketball only.
But after the 1996 basketball
season was over, followed by the
resignation of head basketball
coach Drema Greer, Toole decided to come back if approved
by Kirkland.
"Coach Greer's resignation
had nothing to do with it," Toole
said. "I just missed the sport. I
love playing softball, so I thought
I would go back and give it a
shot."
If just giving it a shot results
in a .284 season-ending batting
average with 15 RBIs and one
homer, Kirkland would hope that
more basketball players would
try it as well.
But in all reality, there's not
too many athletes with the dedication that Toole has.
"She respects the game, her

coaches, and her teammates,"
Kirkland said. "She's a blessing
to have.
If she knows that she needs
work on something, she'll be at
the field early. She just loves the
game and loves the competitiveness."
Despite excelling in both basketball and softball, Toole has
maintained a 4.0 GPA throughout her college career and hopes
to go to physical therapy school
after college.
"It's all on how well you want
to do," Toole said. "Academics
has always been first in my life.
It all depends on how well you
balance your time."
"I credit a lot of people for
what I have done," Toole said.
"My parents raised me well. They
gave me that drive for competitiveness. But a lot of people have
influenced me and have helped
me in school and in sports."

Major League Baseball Standings
National League
East

Montreal
Philadelphia

19-11
16-12

Atlanta
New York

17-13
13-15

Florida

11-20

East

Baltimore
Toronto

16-11
16-13
13-16

Boston
Detroit

10-19
10-21

Central

Central

Houston

15-15

Chicago
Pittsburgh
St. Louis

15-15
14-15
14-16

Cincinnati

11-17

San Diego

West

Colorado
Los Angeles
San Francisco

Cleveland
Chicago
Minnesota

19-9
16-13
14-14

Milwaukee
Kansas City

12-16
10-20

West

18-12

Texas

14-14
15-16
14-15

California
Seattle
Oakland

t

:
j

American League

New York

2

19-11
17-12
17-13
14-15
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Are you street-smart?

•

The names of Statesboros highways and byways offer a glimpse of the past,
By Christopher Cole

Street, is proud of his family.
"My dad, Charlie Best, became
a carpenter here in 1957," Best
said. "I was the first black manager at the Holiday Inn and ... I
started the first janitorial service in Statesboro."
He said he thought the street
name was great, but over time, "I
don't think anything about it."
At the very least, his family
isn't hard to locate.
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Ever wondered who that
"Martha" is in Martha's Lane?
How about the name
"Zetterower," as in Zetterower
Avenue — certainly a unique
name, if not one that's easily
pronounced?
Or, better yet, who are those
elusive people named "Mike" and
"Ann" who gave Mike-Ann Drive
its title?
A little bit of research and a
lot of curiosity are all it takes to
pursue these bits of local trivia.
And what better way to make
yourself a true 'Boro believer
than to become familiar with the
people and places responsible for
the words in those often-unnoticed street names?
It's an exercise in cultural
enrichment, one that's beyond
the scope of most people's daily
routine, but some have put forth
the effort to gather the tidbits of
Statesboro history that make
some sense out of the street
names most of us take for
granted.
Kemp Mabry, a former GSU
professor who is now executive
director of the Bulloch County
Historical Society, is just one of
those people.
Mabry, a virtual walking encyclopedia when it comes to
Statesboro history, recently
shared some of his recollections
about the origins of street names
in Bulloch County.
Read on ... then surprise your
friends with how much you know
about Statesboro history.
Maybe they'll even think
you're street-smart.
Slash Court
No, this is not the famous site
of a Hollywood horror flick. And
it isn't even named after anyone
we know.
It's most likely named after
the pine crop.
Slash is a fast-growing variety of pine that's become a favorite for paper mills in the past 50
years or so.
• Since much of the land in the
Statesboro area was owned by
paper mills at the time, Slash
Court — and its sister street,
Slash Lane — were probably
named after the lucrative pine
crop.
Naming a street after a person is nice, but naming it after
your livelihood is a definite plus.
Zetterower Avenue
Many drivers brave the twists
and turns of this corridor running from the north end of campus to Hwy. 301 North, but few
understand its name.
"Zetterower," Mabry said, is
actually an anglicized version of
the Austrian name "Zittrauer."
The Zittrauer family was among
a group of Lutherans who were
expelled from Austria by the
archbishop following the Protestant Reformation.

"It's a matter of pride," said
Mrs. Benson, who still lives near
the lane named for her. "He was
a good neighbor."
Mrs. Benson, who has lived in
Statesboro for more than 50
years, said the immense growth
of GSU hasn't bothered her.
"Some people object to the traffic, but some company doesn't
bother me," she said. "It's just
home."
Mike-Ann Drive
No, it wasn't named after
someone with a severe identity
crisis.
A more likely story is that
Dan Bland, another big
Statesboro landowner, named
the street after two of the younger
members of his family.
Mr. Bland willed some of his
land to the college, which is why
Mike-Ann Drive lies in such close
proximity to the campus. It also
explains why Bland Avenue is
only a block away.

They landed at Georgia in 13
shiploads and the Zittrauers
settled primarily in Effingham
County, though many were
prominent in Bulloch.
The Zittrauers, according to
history, grew weary of people
from other descents trying to
pronounce their name. They
made it easy by changing it to
Zetterower.
And Statesboro hasn't been
the same since.
Martha's Lane
Anyone who lives in the Players Club complex or anywhere
along Georgia Avenue is likely to
have wondered who Martha's
Lane is named after.
We're talking about the convenient little road connecting
Georgia Avenue and Hwy. 67
across from Players Club.
It's an easy shortcut for a lot of
drivers, but that's because it was
made to be a shortcut. The road
was cleared after WW2, when
Richard and Martha Benson
bought a large tract of land in
that area.
What is now Players Club used
to be a trailer park owned by the
Bensons. To get to the highway,
people from the trailer park and
surrounding communities often
climbed a fence owned by the
late Dan Bland. Mr. Bland asked
that a road be cleared as a shortcut for these pedestrians, and in
return for Martha Benson's generosity, he asked that it be named
after her.

o
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Chandler Road
The Chandler family goes back
a long way in Bulloch County.
The earliest widely-known memberofthe family was W.H. Chandler, who owned the Chandler
Cracker Company.Betyou didn't
know Statesboro ever made
crackers. The Chandlers never
managed to buy out the Keebler
Company, but they're important
enough for every GSU student
who drives through campus to
read their name.
Best Street
You might have figured this
road was the first to be paved in
Bulloch County — hence its
name—but this, too, was named
after a family.
The Bests made Statesboro
their home some 80 years ago.
The family matriarch had seven
daughters and one son, so the
name survived through generations only by a hair.
Charles Best, who is the only
male descendent living on Best
^
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County have a rich history and a
deep-rooted culture, and the old
families still remaining in
Statesboro cherish their heritage
as much as Savannah treasures
the name Oglethorpe.
And — as Mabry pointed out
— the people who have lived
here for several generations are
usually all related somehow.
"All the old families are kin to
each other," he said. "If you say
anything about any of them,
These are just a few samples they'll know."
of the street names that people
People who haven't lived here
sometimes wonder about in long may not understand just
Statesboro. Most — though not how proud of their history
all — are named after families, Bulloch County families are.
usually the wealthier ones.
But until Statesboro becomes
For instance, Preetorious more widely known for its hisStreet is named after an entre- torical background, it remains
preneur who owned "most of vague, documented only in the
downtown Statesboro" at one words of locals who have passed
time, Mabry said. Preetorious it down through word of mouth
was a German nobleman who or in a small collection of books
made so much money in America detailing the area's history.
that he never even returned to
As in most old towns, one of
Germany to claim his inherit- the ways Statesboro has kept a
definitive record of the people
ance.
Roads contained in subdivi- who were prominent in their day
sions are, more often than not, is by naming streets after them.
named by the developers. The But sometimes, the street names
names could range from a mem- just appeared out of nowhere.
And after many years, as Georber of their family to anything
that sounds off the wall —■ Robin gia Southern and the city grew
Hood Trail, for example. That's exponentially around them,
the road in Sherwood Forest sub- those little street signs still cardivision (and Little John Court, ried traditions.
Traditions begging to be
in the same community, gets its
name from another famous Robin shared.
From there, you already know
Hood bandit).
Statesboro and Bulloch the rest. It's history.
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In-Line hockey hopes to get noticed at GSU
By Mike Davis

Senior Staff Writer

With the GSU rugby team
finally breaking the barrier of
recognition
among athletic
clubs on campus, the Georgia
Southern In-Line Hockey Club
is now hoping to follow in its
footsteps.
After all, the two sports have
a lot in common when it comes
to participation.
They are both physically
draining, both are open to anyone who wants to participate,
and also gives students an additional chance to have fun.
But a historical difference
separates the two sports.
Rugby has been around for
years, while on the other hand,
the sport of roller hockey has
just landed on the GSU campus,
and is already making a big impact.
After holding a meeting with
interested roller hockey players
early winter quarter, the new
idea was taken to the CRI
board, who after reviewing the
factors, granted the 10 or so students the right to a club membership at the beginning of
spring quarter.
Already, the club seems to be
gaining support from CRI and
from students. And while they
haven't established, as of yet, a
league to play in or a schedule,
they are progressing towards
their goals more rapidly than
ever expected.
"We hope to join a Florida inline conference next year, in
which we will play schools like
Valdosta State, Florida State,
and University of Florida,"
defenseman
Mike Williams
said. "But for right now, we
practice about three times a
week in Swainsboro and that's
all."
An old roller-skating rink in
Swainsboro serves as the practice facilities for the roller
hockey club, where they hold
weekly scrimmages.
"We really don't mind travel-

ing 35 miles to play," Williams
said. 'The fun and excitement in
playing makes it all worthwhile. We get so much out of it
that we really don't thing about
the traveling."
The rink needed additional
work before any play could
be done on it.
"Some modifications
were made to the rink
so we could play there.
It's a pretty good place
to have practices and
get some experience be
cause we pair up with the
local team, the Statesboro Blues."
The rules in roller hockey are
similar to that of ice hockey,
but there are some noticeable
differences.
For instance, due to the
smaller dimensions of the rink,
only four players plus the
goalie are allowed on the floor
for each team.
Also, Florida In-Line rules do

not allow checking, which minimizes the contact that is usually seen on the ice.
If their goal of joining the
Florida League next year is accomplished, the hockey players
will be playing approximately 10 games in the
season with five of the
games being on the road,
1 and five being at home.
For now, the home
games would be
played in either
Augusta or Savannah.
"Hopefully, if everything
works out, we will be able to go
right in and compete," Williams
said. "It will probably take at
least a year to get a taste of the
competition, but we've been
playing on a regular basis, so
we should be all right."
The GSU roller hockey club
is open to anyone who is interested, but there are some re-

i NOW RENTING

Best Deal In Town!
• Dishwasher
• Ice Maker
• Central Heat & Air
• Washer & Dryer

Eagle Gate Apartments
S. Mulberry St.-Apt. 11
Call 489-2900 or 764-9486

quirements.
Players are required to
bring their own roller blades,
hockey stick and helmet for
safety measures. Plus there is
a $15 due per quarter.
"It would be great to have
more people come out," Williams said. "We'll take anybody who wants to play. They
just have to send in their
membership and be committed
to travel because there will be
some of that whether we get
in a league or not."
Any GSU student interested in joining the club can
contact Denys Miller, club
president, at 871-4595 for more
information about the upcommg_sport
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Musicians help 'The Godfather of
Soul' celebrate his 63rd birthday

The Associated Press

AUGUSTA,
Ga. —The
Godfatherof Soul took to the
stage Friday night to celebrate
his 63rd birthday with an eclectic crowd of musicians who said
they were stunned by the honor.
The list of guest performers
at the James Brown Birthday
Bash included country group
Sawyer Brown, rock guitarist
Slash and seven professional
football players.
"We're really just flattered
he asked us to be here. That's
wild to us that he knows who
we are," said Sawyer Brown
keyboardist Gregg "Hobie"
Hubbar.
"It's an honor. We all grew

up with James Brown, he was
the man," said Philadelphia
Eagles running back Ricky
Watter s, who said the first Brown
song he remembers was "I Got
You (I Feel Good)."
Brown, who claims to be a
perfectionist, responded to praise
and big-time performers helping
him celebrate.
"I feel good about it. I have a
manner of everything being correct all the time," he said.
Other artists appearing with
Brown in his hometown were soul
superstar Isaac Hayes, Alex
Bugon Jazz group, blues guitarist Kenny Wayne Shepherd, Rear
Window and former James
Brown bassist Bootsy Collins.
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The Honors Day Convocation was held in the Russell Union Ballroom on May 1, 1996, at 8:30 a.m. We would like to extend congratulations to all the honorees:
UNIVERSITY SYSTEM
ACADEMIC
RECOGNITION AWARD
Rachel Anne Peeples
PHI KAPPA PHI NATIONAL
FELLOWSHIP
Rachel Anne Peeples
GEORGIA SOUTHERN
UNIVERSITY ALUMNI
ASSOCIATION AWARD
George Keaton Conner
Rachel Anne Peeples
STUDENTS WITH A GPA
OF 3.5 OR BETTER:

Seniors

April Heather Akins
Pamela M. Alexander
Jeffrey M. Alston
Stewart M. Applbaum
Felicia Atkins
Dorothy Rebecca Avera
Jesse Matthew Aycock, HI
Douglas Paine Bacon
Shawn Ashton Bareficld
Patricia Colleen Barrett
Charlie Michele Bartlett
Mark Franklin Bear
Timothy Scott Beck
William A. Bennett
Anita Kay Bettis Deal
Chelsea Blackmore
Joanna Catherine Blitch
Jared Lane Blocker
Dawn Kelly Bodrey
Stephanie Leigh Bolin
David Alexander Boney, Jr.
Tara Deleitte Booker
Lara Birdsong Boone
Cheryl Renee Boyd
Jennifer D. Bradley
Kellie Evans Bratton
Richard Eugene Braun, Jr.
Connie Humble Breazeale
Janet L Brett
Sheron Anita Brooker
Pamela Dianne Brassier
Kathy Bohannon Brown
Laura Leigh Brown
Brandi Jean Brown
Patricia Jane Broxton
Saralyn E. Bruggemann
William Glenn Bryson, Jr.
Robert W. Buckhaults
John Gethin Buckley
Terese C. Burdette
Cindy HitomiCaldwell
Susan Caroline Calhoun
Teresa Ann Callaway
Lashonta S. Campbell
Jill Denise Candler
Laura Elizabeth Cannon
Jenny K. Cargill-Ek
Margaret Victoria Carter
Donnell Thigpen Carter
Joe Augustine Catarineau
Sharon Turner Chesser
Kim Denise Chin
Nancy Lynn Clements
Mary'P. Clifton

Kathryn Godbee Clifton
Christy Lynn Cobb
Lori Joann Cole
David Taft Cole
Dewayne Anthony Collins
Bessie Lucile Conine
George Keaton Conner
Becka Jean Conner
Kimberly Lynn Conner
J. Shannon Cooper
Samuel Eric Cooper
Wilma Rogers Cote
Joann I. Crawley
William Brent Cribb
Tracy Marie Crosby
Melanie Y. Crosby
Tony Howell Cross
Merville M. Cumberbatch
Martha Susan Davis
Stuart T. Deal
Carol Lockwood Dean
Marcia Leigh Deese
Andrea Sue Demon
Sherry Lee Denlon
David John Derosso
Steven Robert Dietz
David Matthew Dixon
Linda Rhodes Doremus
Jennifer L Douglas
Jody Lynn Dunbar
Holly Massey Durrence
Amanda Jodi Dykes
Elizabeth Ann Eason
Tricia Marie Egiziano
JillS.Ehling
Janet Michelle Elder
Wendy Maria Evans
Judith Renac Evans
Wendy W. Ferreira
Melinda C. Fischer
John C. Fountain
Jennifer Leigh Futch
Erin Kathleen Garret!
Suzann Fisher Gerth
Lorraine Sophia Gilpin
Donna Deloach Godowns
Donna Marie Goodroe
Christopher Roy Goss
Amy Rebecca Goss
James Merle Gould
Holly Janene Green
Melinda Sue Hager
TamarApkar Hagopian
Debra Lee Hall
James Herbert Hall. Jr.
Jennifer Lee Hambrick
Stephanie Leigh Harper
Penelope Dawn Harrell
Kimberly Ann Harrell
Leah Gene Harrison
Jennifer Toale Hedrick
Steven Kelley Henderson
Katherine M. Henson
Susan Howard Hill
Stormy Dawn Hill
Sally D. Hodges
John Joseph Hopkins
Angela Lea Hudson
Chris William Huggins.
Juliette Theresa Hurst
Anthony Ray Hutcheson
Tabilha Faye Hutto
Jason Mark Hyland
Jacquelyn Nicole Jackson

Christoper B. Jarrard
Mae Willie Johnson
Angela Dawn Johnson
Gail Brown Jones
Joseph Roger Jones
Mary AJison Keen
Danielle Leigh Kelley
Jeremy Chad Kicklighter
Kevin Frederick Kiser
Tara Ann Klein
Wendy Ruth Knox
Karmen Woods Lacienski
Christopher M. Lamers
Pamela Jo Lane
Holley Elizabeth Lanier
Dawn Marie Laning
Scott Phillip Leach
Amy Lever
Mary Paige Lewis
Demaris Dana Lloyd
Linda Mae Loeffelad
Heather Lee Long
Annette Knight Lovett
Oskar Henrik Lund
Catherine Susan Madden
Ginger Lesueur Maddox
Gregory Richmond Mancil
Melissa L Manderscheid
Kristal Dawn Martin
Christopher D. Mathews
Adrienne Denise Mayfield
Cullumn Shane McAvoy
Sarah H. McCall
Judith Waugh McCarthy
Allison Leigh McClelland
Leigh Ann McCosh
Mary Shcrrie McElvecn
Afif H. McGlamry
James Gardner McGreger
Catherines. McNeill
John A. McNerlin, II
Sheila Renee McRae
Michael John McRae
Wendy Marcella Melvin
Jennifer Lynn Merck
Catherine Anne Meyers
Diana Michele Michela
Laura M. Middlebrooks
Kim Sun Mikell
WyndiGayle Miles
Carol Denice Miller
Shawna Maria Miller
Fred George Mills
Cheryl Delaney Millsaps
Christy Leigh Mitchell
Jennifer P. Mitchell
Nell P. Mobley
Meredith E. Monroe
Calysta Marie Moody
Sherree Louise Moore
Angela Harrah Moore
Kent Frank Moore
Samantha Lynn Morey
Clarissa Dalta Morris
Natalie Marie Nelson
Shauntiel Nikia Nesbitt
India Shae Newsome
Jiuan Fatt Ng
Susan Charlene Nichols
Bryan Thomas Nix
Leslie Anne Norman
Misty Velvet Norris
Sharon Leary O'Brien
Pamela Ann Oglesby

Lucia Nicolas Owens
Candace Colleen Park
Leslie K. Parker
Amit Sumantrai Patel
Judy L Patrick
Nancy Mcrae Payne
Robert Lilburn Payne
Lisa Clinton Pearson
Rachel Anne Peeples
Lu Frances Perkins
Amy Beth Peterson
Megan Lorraine Pfeiffer
Jennifer Kellie Phillips
Sonya Eve Phillips
Christopher Todd Pittman
Sandi Renee Pope
Monica Celeste Pope
Michael Andrew Powell
Kevin Wayne Price
William Travis Prim
Jaime Andres Proano
Nitonia Dlease Purdiman
Kelly Ann Quigley Rada
Tamala Lashawn Raines
Jeb Lewis Rainey
Elizabeth G. Raulston
Michael Taylor Ray
Stuart Vincent Reynolds
Russell Jay Rhoden
Kristy Lee Rickards
Barbara Lyn Rieter
William Daughtry Ring
Jennifer Anne Rivers
Cindy Kay Roesel
Virginia Carol Rogers
Kenneth Franklin Rogers
Anna Leigh Rogers
Melissa Faye Roland
Laura Suzanne Rollen
Chris C. Roseberry
Yvette Marie Roshto
Cindi Ann Rozier
Alison Kim Rudnick
Pamala Susan Rushing
Kimberly Anne Rykard
Lisa Marie Salak
Janice Marie Salas
Robert Richard Salmen
Regina M. Sanchez-Corson
Patricia A. Sanders
Julie Alison Schwartz
Dawn Anderson Scott
Susan Elizabeth Sellers
Shalah Lynn Shaw
Kimberly Anne Sheffield
Michael S. Shiver
T. Joe Shryock
Amy Kathleen Singleton
Heather Ranee Smiley
Denise Smith
Tracy Dewayne Smith
Julia G. Smoak
Amy Renee Southerland
Melissa Ann Speaks
Paul Fredrick Speering
Laura Kaye Spinks
Shannon Elizabeth Staats
Rosalind Marie Slaggs
Amy Lynette Stalvey
John William Stevenson, II
Melanie St. Pierre
Benoit St. Pierre
Maja Strahlendorf
Ruby Annette Strickland

Tiffany H. Strickland
Rebecca Ann Strozzo
Wayne Alan Stuler
Merry Kathleen Sullivan
Rachelle B. Swindell
Nicholas Carl Tatum
Ray Jose Teheng, Jr.
Toni P. Terwilliger
Russell Frank Thackston
Laura Cowart Thackston
Carrie M. Thomas
Latanya Faye Thompson
Margaret S. Thomson
Charles A. Thornhill, Jr.
Rachel LynnTolliver
Dean Andrew Torek
Joelyn PeaglerTowler
Paula Suzette Vogelhutt
Kimberley Marie Wagner
Renee Nell Ware
Henric Carl-Olof Warholm
Kimberly Michelle Warren
Brian Keith Waters
Michelle Duncan Webb
Joanne C. White
Laura Marie Wilcher
Cheryl K. Williams
Paula Keene Williams
Susan Holt Williamson
Ginger Elise Wilson
Cherilyn Woods
Lcann Woodson
Larry James Woolen
John Cummings Wylly, III
Michael Christopher Wynn
Nancy Reid Yawn
Kelly Marie Young

Juniors

Rashcd Ahmed
Amanda A. Akins
Angela Grace Akins
Tracy Stephen Altman
Edith C. Arem
Jennifer Lyn Auer
David Lane Avant
Stacie Altene Bashlor
Kristen Ruth Bates
Allison Maria Bazcmore
Alyssa Lea Belcher
Terri Jo Bond
Damon Langdon Bond
Sandra Lucy Bonfim
Amy Marie Boyett
Lunday Elizabeth Brooks
Charles Todd Bruker
Terri Dale Buchan
Mellissa Mincey Burke
Wendel Ray Chalker
Claudia S. Chambers
Joyce Saussy Christian
Todd Alan Cleveland
Rachel Lindsay Collier
Carla Denise Collins
Matthew John Corbitt
Sena Lynee Courson
Adam Wayne Creasy
Angela Denise Crews
Melissa A. Curl
Joanne Dannacher
Jared Thomas Daugherty
Mickie Lynn Deal
Kacie Nicole Deen
Jennifer E. Dickerson

Basant Galal Dimetry
Jodi Nessmith Dinello
Cynthia Lee Drake
Katie Ann Edwards
Annie Marie Ennis
Angel Leigh Faircloth
Stephen Wade Faires
Nancy Kay Feibelman
Melanie Waters Fielder
Toni Flatman
Lisa P. Fort
Vanessa Paige Fox
Ann Lynn Freeland
Rosaine J. Fry
Steven Kennedy Gaston
David Alan Gaylord
Larry Joseph Geiger
Charlie Gibbons, Jr.
Marcy Eugenia Glover
Wayne Oliver Gordon
Stephanie Ray Grissom
Brian Wesley Gupton
Michael Lee Hair
Jacob Ronald Hallman
Emily Jean Harden
Helen Claire Hawkins
Catrena P. Higginbotham
Julie Ava Hodges
Philip Lodge Holman
Angela Dawn Howard
Susan Gr. Huelsewiesche
Micah. Wayne Japuntich
Steven Eliot Jarrell
Sherri Michelle Jeffcoat
Racheal Renae Johnson
Ginger Dawn Jones
Jennifer Kay Kimsey
Jami Nicole King
Nancy Michelle King
Summer Leigh Kirk
Malinda A. Kressel
Ann Mcgahee Lane
Dennie Kay Lanier
Karyn Tyson Lee
Stanley Lopez
Shemariah E. G. Love
Jessica Marie Lovett
Christine Marie Ludlam
Christopher M. Lynch
Judith Dequera Lynn
Carroll Lavanda Lynn, II
Julianna Maria Mack
Terri Lynn Manning
Kathleen Cumeen Masson
Stacey Lee McCoy
AmaraAine McGee
YashicaTarell Mclntyre
Stephanie A. Meyer
Noelani Takeko Mikell
Matthew Edward Miller
Mitchell Calvin Mobley
Cathy Josey Monies
Sheyna L Noom
Colleen Carol Murphy
Ginger Marie Nesmith
Rasheem Nurse
Amy Marie Patrick
Jason Everett E. Petty
Dana Ann Potts Barthel
Wendy Michele Powell
Jason Neal Pritchett
Jennifer Lynn Proctor
Michael Paul Pryor
Sharon T. Quarterman

Brandy Michelle Railey
Keith Alan Rainey
Jarrett Kipling Reagan
Melinda June Rhoney
Cindy Adelle Richard
Robin Elizabeth Riek
Elizabeth Griffin Rogers
Car! Samuel Saxton
Tamishia Ladrid Sirmans
Andrew Griffin Smith
Steven Allen Snipes
Tracy Lane Snipes
Alison Solomon
Doretha Juanita Spencer
Teresa Joyce Staunch
William S. Stegin, Jr.
Kimberly Anne Stevens
Jennifer Leigh Stokes
hfattfcew Leachon Tamisin
Robert Jeffrey Taylor
Edward Tervino Thomas
Dusty Shane Thomson
Casey Valentine Tolbert
Dara Danelle Toole
Leanne Tucker
Diane Cranfordward
Pamela Sue Ward
Erin Marie Warren
Jennifer Joyce Wasserman
Beth Michelle Wellborn
Joel Boyd Wells
Micah Shawn White
Casey Nicole Wilkes
Kersha Rocille Willis
Dreta Carlett Wilson
Janice Susan Woods
William B. Wright

Sophomores

Amanda Dawn Akins
Jessica Marisa Arthur
Kimberly Marie Arthur
Matia Chavon Banks
Melanie Lynne BassJohn Scott Bates
Meagan Faye Beaslcy
Cynthia Lynne Beasley
Crystal Lynn Bennett
April Lynn Biechler
Molly Christine Biss
Tawana Maria Blocker
Tiger Ray Booker
Bonnie Lynn Brown
Anita Edith Buggins
Temeka Tawann Butts
Tammie ReneaCaldwell
Robin Holley Carnley
Holli Michelle Carpenter
Joanie Marie Carroll
Nicole Lynne Carter
Jennifer L Christiansen
Amy Leigh Clark
Mandi Lea Cody
Allison Lynette Coivin
Kerene Suzzane Cook
Donna Lowery Craft
Janice Amanda Crews
Jessica Ann Dawson
Keri Delayne Dycus
Julie Anne Dymond
Beth Megan Ellmaker
Tamara Lynn Elrick
Seth Michael Ferguson
Kelley Ann Flowers
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Steven Lee Ford
Armand Bernard Foreman
John Nathan Frazee
William Chadrick Fussell
Julie Catherine Garlen
Amy Dawn Garrison
Enola Lynn Gay
Matthew Clayton Germano
Tressa Raven Glisson
David Zachary Grabill
Charity Anjanetta Grant
Kimberly Kay Griffith
Kathryn Michal Groover
Lindsey C. Grossman
David Temples Haire
Angie Marie Henderson
Isreal Hernandez
Kendra LanaeHiscox
Holly Ann Hodges
Kris Daniel Howard
Lewis Chadwick Howe
Erin Marie Hoyt
Melissa Elaine Hurst
Douglas AJan Hurstell
Miranda Leah Ingram
SeungHee Jang
Aimee Marie Japuntich
Rebecca Ann Johnson
Jon Walker Jordan
Meredith Allison Keene
Amy Elaine Knight
Laura Esther Law
Justin Paul Ledford
Tara Kelea Lively
Lisa Kathryn Lunsford
Daniel Patrick Mahon
Kevin Patrick Malone
Angela Brooke Manning
Karen B. Massey
Laurie Leigh Meeks
Jaime Lynne Milford
Tiffany Louise Miller
Joseph Ronald Millican
Daphne Alexandria Mims
Anita Lynn Mincey
Clay Coivin Mingus
Peggy Moeller
Kara Louise Moody
Cynthia Ann C. Mooney
Jennifer Brianna Moye
Thomas Corbin Mullis
Jamie Charles Murphy
Virgil Lee Murray, Jr.
Marcus Scott Pannell
Brandi Dianne Penrow
Barbara Ann Poplin
Leslie Lane Price
Shelley Amanda Price
Charles David Raith, 11
Heath Patrick Rasco
Farrah C. Reddick
Shawn Timothy Richardson
Stephanie Anne Roberson
Lark Michele Robert
Amy Larice Robinson
Shane Thomas Rogers
Artemis William Rogers
Jennifer Michele Sapp
John Anthony Sasser
AlanaKelby Sewell
Alan Way Sims
Jeremy Russell Slate
Danielle Marie Smith
Ronnie Russell Smith, Jr.

Kathryn Lea Stahnke
Anna Louise Suhonen
Shawn Thomas Sunderland
Madelyn A. Suriel
Cheryl MapaloTavares
David Randall Taylor
Christina Axelrad Thomas
Kimberly Rena Thomas
Sherry Maria Thompson
Paul West Thompson
Pamela Thompson Tippins
Christopher R. Twiggs
Kyla Ann Underhill
Nelson Gabriel Usry
Jason Matthew Ward
Amy Shea Waters
Melanie Faith Wrenn
Melanie Patrice Wright
Parnela Joy Wright
Tina Lynette Wright
Aletha Maerine Yoho
Sleiman Kwabena Zagloul

Freshman

Felicia Naomi Alexander
Daphne Michelle Altman
Kelly Elizabeth Andrews
Melanie Ann Arnold
Allison Paige Beasley
Pamela Felicia Black
Elizabeth Marie Blitch
Jennifer Leigh Boehm
Leigh Ann Bonfield
Rahmaan Abdu Bowick
Stephen Todd Bowman, Jr.
Charlotte Janee Branch
Nichole Dionne Brooks
Kerri Leigh Bryan
Jill Denise Buckthal
Shaunta Dionne Caine
Shannon Arilla Cason
Jason John Cathey
Kristy Allison Chandler
Sally Jo Chipman
Deborah Irene Clark
Ammie Lee Cockerham
Kevin Michael Collins
Carrie Elizabeth Collins
Lawrence B. Compton, Jr.
Kimberly Lynn Cowart
James Brian Davis
Elizabeth Anne Dewey
Melissa Jane Dooley
Bhaskar Dutt
Donald Ray Dye, Jr.
Amy Lynn Flaherty
Tania Michele Floyd
Jill Suzanne Freeman
Mandy Nicole Gaddy
Leigh Ann Gibson
Brandi Elaine Glazner
John David Hall
Kilian Ballard Hentges
Sarah Christina Hodges
Sydney Marie Hosier
Katherine Lea Hudgins
Stephen Russell Hutto, Jr.
Rachel Hope Ingram
Kristin Izant
Tykier Monique Jackson
Michael-Paul James
Brandy Melissa James
Mary Beth Jarriel
Evelyn Nicole Johnson

Levar Oneal Jones
Laura Jill Jones
Chasity Lynn Jordan
Ray Gordon Kangeter, Jr.
Maggie Michelle Keene
Yolonda Lachette King
Carla Beth Lamb
Julie Metis Lawrence
Kimberley Randria Lewis
Silvia Becker Lovato
Brandi Renee Lytle
Christopher Levar Manes
Carla Michelle Manning
Eric Lee Marcus
Daisy Marsh
Kimberly Lynn Marsh
Zachery Matovu
Kelly Jo Maudlin
Travis Shane Mayes
Christy Sue McBee
Farrah Faith McCullough
Sandra Kay McCullough
John Russell McGuire
Audra Marie Medders
Joel Seth Millsap
Torri Gienise Mitchell
Kelly Katherine Mitchell
Susan Garris Moody
Amanda Leigh Moore
Wyatt Ernest Morgan
Jessica Lynn Morton
Duane Martin Mottern
Shalah Latrice Oglesby
Frank Aleck Olliff
Rebecca Lynn Owen
Arynn Elizabeth Padgett
Brock Alan Parker
Jason Ryan Patrick
John Jeffrey Patti
Kristy Michelle Polk
Adria Mae Poston
Michelle E. Prisant
Catherine Marie Ritchie
Robin Sara Roberts
Tawana Monet Rose
Stephanie Schopmeyer
Layla Eileen Sconyers
Michael Jason Sellers
Angelica Antwan Sharpe
Jessica Forsyth Sinkey
Kurt Richard Steinbrueck
Pamela Diane Stewart
Lasharon S. Stodghill
NikitaD.Stodghill
Steven Adam Stovall
Jennifer Leigh Swint
Jeremy Todd Taylor
Jennifer Deloris Taylor
Alex Dale Thompson
Summer Shaun Tolbert
Shannon Annette Toller
Alex Shane Tucker
Tracy Claudia Tullis
Rebecca Eileen Ulm
Justin David Vanderbrink
Jason Anthony Wagy
Joanna Balbina Warchol
Heather Nicole Watkins
Decarlos P. Williams
Amber Leigh Wilson
Lindsey Carroll Wilson
Jeffery Thomas Winge
Tammy Latasha Wright
Somer Denise Wright

hscarter@GaSoU. edu
E-mail: cblack@GaSoU.edu
lvantassell@GaSoU. edu
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George-Anne

CLASSIFIEDS, etc.

Today's Quote

'The man who doesn't read
books has no advantage
over the man that can't
read them ."
-- Mark Twain

Crossword 101

" All in The Family"
1
5
10
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
22
24
25
26
29
30
34
35
36
37
38
40
41
43
44
45
46
47
48
50
51
54
58
59
61
62
63
64
65
66
67

ACROSS
Friendly
Spanks
Fraternity, i.e.
Bread spread
Belief
Arizona tribe
For fear that
Greek marketplace
Supply & demand sci.
Male parents
Sister or brother
Printers measures
Extra pay
Perceived
Golfer Palmer
Parisian river
Hearing aids
Fuss
Less fresh
Devoured
Female siblings
Author Fleming
Perfect horseshoe
throw
Healthcare org.
Mr. Cole and Turner
Begin
ajudicata
Pin point again
Boring tool
Vigor
Your parents'fathers
Julie & Trisha's Dad
Tropical tree
Pitcher Ryan
Director Kazan
Region
Meal prayer
Common contraction
Observes
Swine places
Beer:Slang
DOWN
Follows timber
Temple of Athena
Relax
Female parents
Hollywood residents

1

2

3

1

4

14
17
20

27

6

■ 22

ATTENTION STUDENTS: Listen to the
best of Georgia Music from 5-7pm on
Fridays with the Spaz.
BLUES, BLUES and MORE BLUES on
WVGS 91.9fm every FRIDAY NIGHT from
7-9.
BSA/NAACP Essence Awards "stand for
something or die for nothing".
Nominations will be accepted under the
Union Rotunda April 30-May 2,
10am-2pm.
Drivers wanted: next Scuba meeting is
Wed., May 15 at 7pm in the Union, rm
242. Everyone welcome. Call Christine for
more info. 871-4989.
Hey! If you dig the "blues" tune into
WVGS 91.9fm every Friday night from
If you dig "The Blues", join host Jody
O'Donnell and hop aboard "The Blues Bus"
every Friday night from 7-9 on WVGS,
91.9fm
SCUBA DIVERS: do you want to dive with
us in Palm Beach, Florida May 24-26?
Come to the meeting on May 8th, room
271 in the Union at 7pm. Call Christine at
871-4989 if interested.

03-Autos for Sale
1973 Chevy Suburban, 454 engine, runs.
$750 OBO. Call 681-2201 ask for Erin.
1983 Buick LeSabre. Brown, 4D, PL, PS,
A/C, cruise, transmission with lifetime
warranty. Asking $2,500. Call Shun
688-2459.
86 4dr. Silver/gray VWQuantum for sale.
High miles but good cosmetically and
dependable transportation. All
maintenance records included. New tires
etc. $900 call Terry 871-4917.

42

■ 48
52

53

58
62
65

6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
21
23
25
26
27
28
29
31
32
33
35
36
38
39
42
44

1

49

50

■ 54
59

60

.

66

Mr. Diamond
Blackbird: variant
Human
Taint
Hillary's daughter
Places
On
Gary's Dad
Finish
Sculptures
Male sibling
Listens
"... your cake and
too!"
Astrodome, e.g.
Newspaper notices
Homer's poem
WonderfuhSlang
Artist Max
Melody
Broadway sign
Ice & soda water
Printers measures
Your parents'mothers
Your sibling's sons

46
47
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
60

05-Business Opportunities
Make money stuffing envelopes in your
free time. Small investment required. For
FREE information send a self addressed
stamped envelope to Landrum Box 13329.

06-Child Care
Babysitter needed for summer in Hilton
Head. Live in care for 3 & 6 year old. Ref.
Req. 803-881-9434.

19

32

33

■ 44

Bike for sale: Giant Iguana, Shimano
equipped. Matrix tire lock included. Call
Lynn 871-5175. $175 negotiable.

55

56

57

"

64

«

Vacation spot
room
Groups of hoodlums
Evergreen trees
Students' concerns
Steak order
Away from the wind
Speed contest
Baseball's Matty
Fruit skin
Thats in Brooklyn
Burmese hill dweller

" A family is a unit composed
not only of children, but of
men, women, an occasional
animal, and the
common cold."

07*Education
Attention All Students! Grants &
scholarships available! Billions of $$$ in
private funding. Qualify immediately.
1-800-AID 2-HELP (1-800-243-2435)

08'Freebies
Free 15 month old cat needs a good home.
Box and toys included. Call 681-6926
Chris or Sean.
Free cat to good home very friendly and
litter box trained. Please call Amy at
489-8514 leave message.

09'Furniture & Appliances
Coffee table $20 OBO, end table $15 OBO,
microwave in excellent condition $75. Call
Jennifer at 871-5908.
For sale: Beer vending machine. Holds 9
cases of beer, great for parties. Must see.
681-9127. $200.
For sale: floral couch like new: rose/green
pattern. Table lamp combo. Portable
computer stands. Assorted pictures. Comfy
lounger with footstool. All negotiable.
489-4812.
For sale: queen size waterbed $100. Call
871-5480.
For sale: queen size waterbed, stain wood
w/bookcase headboard, waveless mattress.
Less than a year old. $225. 681-9127.
For sale: Royal Blue sofa and chair: like
NEW 852-5278.

LIFEGUARDS
SWIM COACHES
SWIM INSTRUCTORS
HIRING NOW FOR'SUMMER
POSITIONS IN THE NORTH
SUBURBAN ATLANTA AREA AND
BEYOND. CERTIFICATION CLASSES
AVAILABLE. CALL SWIM ATLANTA
POOL MANAGEMENT. (770) 992-7665.
LIFEGUARDS NEEDED
Lifeguards and Swim Instructors are
needed for positions in Roswell,
Alpharetta, and Marietta GA areas. Top
pay up to $7/hour for lifeguarding! Call
Patrick's Professional Pool Service at
770-740-8257 for a great summer job
$1750 weekly possible mailing our
circulars. For info call 301-306-1207.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYMENT Students Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn
up to $3,000 - $6,000+ per month. Room
and Board! Transportation! Male or
Female. No experience necessary. Call
206-971-3510 ext A53944.
CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING - Earn up
to $2,000+/month working on Cruise Ships
or Land-Tour companies. World travel.
Seasonal & full-time employment
available. No experience necessary. For
more information call 1-206-971-3550 ext.
C53944

13'Miscellaneous for Sale
486 DX4-100 IBM compatible computer.
4mb RAM, 120 mb HD, 14.4 fax/modem.
Dos 6.22, WFW 3.11, AMIPRO 3.1,
MSPUBLISHER. 14" NI monitor, ms
mouse. $815 871-7041.

■ 40

1

FOUND: Bracelet in Arby's parking lot on
April 28. Call 681-6356 after 4pm to
identify.

Lost-gold bracelet box-style design missing
Thursday, April 18 in Library call Jill at
688-2274 if found.

Quotable Quote

Hilton Head Island-looking for live in
Nanny for summer. 4 yr old boy. Room &
board provided, must love children & have
references. Call 912-681-9272, leave
message.

11-Help Wanted

Rims for sale: TSW EVO, seven spoke,
4-4.25, 15x7 with 205/50/15 tires, fits most
Mustangs. Cost $1300. Selling for only
$800 only one month old.

13

Found: tennis racquet at Hanner courts.
Call to identify 871-5607.

31

■ ■
■

Car for sale: Chevrolet Spectrum 1988.
1996 tag, runs good. $2100 neg. Call Sonja
at 681-7695.

04'Auto Parts, Repair

12

■ 46

45

LARGE BAR perfect for apartment or
even dorm. Black marble with vinyl top.
Fully furnished over $125 invested,
sacrifice for $65. Call Robbie at 871-2827.

For sale: Mazda 626, 1982, 114K. 4 door,
gray, sunroof, MUST SELL. $900 OBO.
Call 489-6624, ask for Brannon.

11

16

39

■ 38

Car for sale: Chevrolet Beretta 1988, V-6,
2800cc, A/C, stereo, new tires, clean
interior and exterior. Must sell $2250. Call
Jay 871-7210.

Car for sale: Pontiac LeMans 1989. A/C,
two new tires, new muffler, and brakes.
_$3200 neg. Call Maja at 871-5175.

10

■ 36

1996 All rights reserved GFR Associates
P.O. Box 461, Schenectady, NY 12301
01'Announcements

FOUND pair of prescription glasses in
Union Parking Lot. Call 842-9447 to
claim. Please leave your name and
number. Will return your call.

23

■

■ 25

■ 35

41

1

9

18

■ 29

37

51

8

7

15

28

34

12*Lost& Found

By Gerry Frey

21

■ 24
26
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Ogden Nash

For sale: Black and Royal Blue formal
dress. Sequined bodice with alternating
layers of material at bottom left thigh
split. Paid $125, asking $25. Call
For sale: Peugeot 103 23" racing bike, good
condition, $150. Call Mark 489-6198.
For sale: Royal Blue and black tea length
formal with sequins. Asking $25 size 9/10.
Call 489-4209 for more info.
For sale: Specialized Hard Rock bike. Mtn.
Rack, new components, etc. $200 OBO.
764-2938.

For sublease: University Pointe #5.
$260/mon + utilities. Summer quarter
please call 871-5480, ask for Melissa
ASAP!
I need someone to sublease my apartment
this summer. $200/mon + 1/4 utilities.
Only $100 for June. I need a white female.
Call Nikki at 681-6497.

Need 2 people to sublease 2bdr, 2 bath in
Player's Club. W/D, microwave,
dishwasher. Available June 1st. $400
(entire apt.) + utilities. Please call Tara
871-6395.

Roommate needed to sublease summer
quarter, Greenbriar apartments. Will pay
1 months rent for June. Call 681-7637.
Ask for Jill.

Need a place to "play" this summer? One
bedroom in a 4 bedroom apartment is for
rent in Players Club. Back balcony is
overlooking pool, basketball, and tennis
courts. Rent is $230/mon + 1/4 utilities.
Will pay half of June's rent. Call 871-6837
ASAP.
Need apartment for summer? Hawthorne
92. Have own bedroom and private
bathroom. Pay only 1/4 of utilities.
$200/mon. Call Adam at 871-5925.
Need someone to sublease summer
$170/mon own bedroom, share bathroom.
W/D available. Call April 764-9458.
Need summer sublease Campus
Courtyard. 2 bedroom $300/mon. #5 call
Lindsay 871-6741.
New for fall-Large 2 br, 2 ba. Exceeds
good-cents requirements. W/D available.
681-1252.

Gas powered remote controlled airplane
for sale, all accessories included. Needs
propeller, fuel, and batteries. $350 call
871-6873.

Own room for summer and/or before in
Willow Bend. I can help pay for part of the .
lease. Ask for Peter at 871-7695.

15'Musical
ATTENTION LOCAL BANDS: If you
would like your recorded non-profanic
music played on the Georgia Music Show,
please send to WVGS, LB 8016 care of the
Spaz.
For sale: Vito Leblanc Alto Saxophone.
$1,000, like new. For more information
call Ryan or Preston at 764-4552 between
7-10pm.

16'Personal
DANA-We made it through our first year
of college! Good luck on your finals! I love
ya! Have an awesome summer! Love,
Brandy

Own room in Willow Bend. Call at
871-7695 for the summer and before. Ask
for Peter.
Sub-lease for summer quarter in Player's
Club. Females only and rent is negotiable.
Please contact Kari at 871-5279.
Sublease ASAP. Need someone to take
over lease summer quarter. Campus
Courtyard, private bedroom, new
apartment, split utilities three ways. Call
871-5507, ask for Jami.
SUBLEASE CAMPUS COURTYARD FOR
SUMMER. $200/mon. Enjoy a swimming
pool and have your own room. Call Mark
for details. 871-5868.
Sublease summer quarter, Campus
Courtyard. Fully furnished, rent
negotiable. Please call ASAP. 871-5520.
Ask for Ellyn or Cheryl.
Sublease summer quarter. Furnished with
own bathroom and room in Eagle's Court.
W/D and low utilities. $200/mon. Call
871-6554. Other room is available.
SUMMER SUBLEASE AVAILABLE!
Large 1 bedroom apartment furnished,
pool, laundry facilities. Very nice. 1 or 2
people. $350/mon + utilities. Call Allison
at 871-6209.

G To say 1 love you doesn't even begin to
express the way I feel-Thank you for 3
wonderful years and many more....
T

Three bedrooms available in four bedroom
apartment to sublease summer quarter in
Campus Courtyard apts. Please call
871-6742 or 871-7203!

GET YOUR SUMMER JOB NOW!
Lifeguards, coaches, swim instructor
positions available all over north Atlanta,
excellent pay, call Riverside Pool at
404-252-7665 for information and
application.

HAPPY 20TH BIRTHDAY! Elizabeth Ann
Ruby. We love ya girl! Have an awesome
weekend! Love Brandy + Kristy

URGENT-Need someone to sublease
summer quarter at Player's Club. Own
bedroom and 1/2 utilities. Rent very
negotiable, ask for Shawn. 871-6736.

17-Pets& Supplies

HELP WANTED: Summer Orientation
Conference Assistants needed on the
following dates: June 24-25, June 27-28
(CPE 7/1), July 11-12 (CPE 7/10), July
16-17 (CPE 7/29), August 6-7 (CPE 8/5),
August 27-28 (CPE 8/26), and August
30-31 (CPE 8/29). $4.25 an hour. Pick up
applications in the Office of Residence
Life, Rosenwald Building. Deadline:

For sale: 2 ft ball python, very tame, $100.
Includes extremely large aquarium cage
and heat rock. Call 489-4209. Leave
message please.

Vacant 2BR townhouse. Player's Club
close to pool! $161.25 per person! Lease
now for next school year! Call Shawn or
Dawn at 871-4426 or leave message.

Georgia Certified EMTs needed. Flexible
schedules and $$$. Call Richmond EMS at
489-8500.

LIFEGUARDS! SUMMER'S HERE.
Trinity Pools is now hiring for the Metro
Atlanta and Nashville areas! Average
starting rate per hour is: Lifeguards,
$5.75; Head lifeguards, $6.40; Managers,
$7; Field Supervisors, $8.50; Swim Coach,
$1400-$3000 per season. Swim instructors,
$12-$18; and communications directors,
$6.50. Bonuses available. Apply now for
full and part-time positions. For
information or to set up an interview
please call 770-242-3800.
Wanted: Experienced cook, five days a
week. Good salary. 125 served. Call
681-8332.
We are currently seeking interns for
summer quarter. Students should show
interests in sales, marketing, and/or pulic
relations. This is a non-paid position
however, the experience is worth a million.
We would like resumes either faxed to:
Internship Program at (912) 238-3262, or
mailed to Internship Program-c/o Vawter
& Vawter Advertising, 425 E President
Street, Savannah, Ga. 31401.

Summer Camp Employment
500 SUMMER CAMP OPPORTUNITIES
IN NY, PA, NEW ENGLAND. Choose
from over 40 camps. Instructors needed:
Tennis, Baseball, Hockey, Rollerblade,
Soccer, Lacrosse, Softball, Volleyball,
Basketball, PE Majors, Education Majors,
Gymnastics, English Riding, Lifeguard,
WSI, Water-skiing, Sailing, Windsurfing,
Fitness, Archery, Mt. Biking, Pioneering,
Ropes, Dance, Piano Accoumpaniest,
Dramatics, Ceramics, Jewelry, Woodshop,
Photography, Radio, Nature, RN's, Chefs,
Food Service.
Arlene 1-800-443-6428; 516-433-8033

Job Opening for Cotton Pest
Management Scouts to work with
farmers in Candler County.
Applications must be able to travel
within the county. Job will begin
the second week in June and
continue the following fourteen
weeks. Salary for full-time scout
is 5250/week. Interested persons
should call 685-2408,of pick up an
application at the Candler County
Extension Office in Metter located
at 316 W. Broad St., in Metter.

For sale: 2ft. Bail Python, asking $100.
Price negotiable. 35 gal. Cage and heat
rock, moving and must sell ASAP. Call
489-4209. Please leave message.
For sale: English Springer Spaniels with
papers and first shots $50 each. Call
912-654-1510.
Iquana for sale with large cage and
heating rock about 2 or 3 years old. Not
full grown. Call for more info. 681-3755
Don.
Lovable, playful baby ferret for sale. Only
8wks. Old. Asking $150 includes: cage,
food, one free trip to the vet, and other
accessories. Price negotiable. Call Marcus
at 688-2052 or Keisha at 688-2737.

19*Rentals& Real Estate
1 or 2 people needed to sublease for
summer at Campus Courtyard apts. Rent
negotiable! Call Joe at 871-3387.
lrm or 2rm apartment available. June bst.
$200/mon. All utilities paid! Free Cable
and HBO, nice roommate. Call Carroll at
489-6202.
2 bdr, 2 bath mobile home for rent. Large
kitchen and den. Very clean. $350/mon.
Call night 842-5201 or day 764-9055. Ask
for Holly. Available Fall quarter.
2 bedroom, 1 bath Southern Villa for
summer available at the end of spring
quarter. $410 + utilities for entire
summer. 871-6701.
2br, 1 bath sublease May 1-Aug 31
$350/mon. 4A E. Kennedy St. Water
included. Call 764-1475.
Apartment for sublease summer quarter.
Two bedroom, two bath Player's Club
apartments. Will rent up to 4 people. Price
negotiable. Call Jana or Lisa 871-7215.
Available June, large 1 bedroom
apartment with 1 bath and screened
porch. Very nice! Rent negotiable. Call
Amy at 489-8514. Leave message.
Available June, summer sublease. 2
bedroom Bermuda Run. Other roommate
will not be here. Call Clay. 871-5438.
CHEAP RENT-Only $150/mon + 1/2
utilities. M/F roommate needed fall
quarter for 2 bedroom apartment in an old
house. Call Leslie 489-5533.
CHEAP-CHEAP-CHEAP!!!
Only $400 for entire summer rent. 4
bdrms available in Player's Club. Call
Heather for more info. 681-7375.
First month rent free! Master bedroom
w/bathroom, W/D. Only $440 entire
summer + 1/4 utilities. Call Angela at
871-7553 ASAP Towne Club apartments
summer sublease!
First month rent free!! Up to 3 bedrooms
available in park place for summer in a
townhouse. $225/mon, includes W/D. Call
Erin Lindsey or Kim at 871-5544 ASAP!!

Roommate needed summer quarter.
Graduating! Call if interested 489-5306.
Roommate needed to sublease summer
quarter in Towne Club. It is a 4 bedroom
apartment overlooking pool with 3WM
roommmates. Rent $220/mon + 1/4
utilities. Call Matt at 681-8940.

For sale: two person tent, 4 season, A
frame, excellent condition, $100, call Mark
489-6198.

SNES for sale. With MK#, KI, live 96,
Madden 96, NBA IAMS. Asking $150
OBO. Call 871-6666 if interested. Leave
message. Games can be sold separately.

Roommate needed now until end of July.
Mostly furnished with W/D. $212.50/mon
+ 1/2 bills needed immediately. 681-9050.

JUNE RENT FREE!!!!!!!!!!
Need one female to sublease summer
quarter. Own bedroom/bathroom.
Hawthorne 2 apts. Great roommates, pool.
June paid for already. Call Tara 871-4420.

One large bedroom apartment for sublease
in Pinehaven apartments. Needs 1 or 2
people. Rent $210/mon + utilities. For
more info call 871-4379.

Sharp Electronic Organizer. 64KB
memory stores phone #s, addresses,
memos, schedules, and more. Large
display almost new. $40 OBO. Call
871-7293 after 3:30pm.

Roommate needed for summer quarter.
Towne Club apt. $220/mon. To sublease
call 871-7996 for more information.

2f>Roommates
ASAP WF private room, 1/2 bath. Rent
neg. Call Cynthia 871-6750.
Female roommate needed ASAP! New
apartment at Campus Courtyard. Huge
upstairs bedroom, fully furnished.
$235/mon + 1/4 utilities. Three
trustworthy roommates! Call Jennifer at
871-5511.
Female roommate needed for 96-97 school
year. Rent negotiable. Transportation a
must. Room furnished. 5 miles from
campus. Leave message. Annette
488-2273.
HELP! 4 nonsmokers needed to fill 4
bedroom/2 bath apartment summer
quarter in Campus Courtyard. Fully
furnished with W/D, ceiling fans, walk-in
closets. JUNE RENT REDUCED!! Call
Amy at 681-4634 or Erin at 871-7178.
Need female to sublease new 4 bedroom
flat at Campus Courtyard #140. $225
summer quarter. Fully furnished call
rWather at 871-6291.
.Needed roommate to sublease Towne Club
for summer quarter. $220. Call Nikki
871-3126.
One female or male roommate needed for
summer quarter in Player's Club.
$230/mon + utilities call 871-6837.
Roommate needed for summer quarter at
Campus Courtyard. Call Jill at 681-4634
after 1pm.
Roommate needed for summer or fall to
share 2 bed, 2 bath mobile home
$175/mon. Call 488-2549 for more info.

Roommate needed to sublease through
Aug. 31. Own bdrm, W/D. $150/mon + 1/4
utilties. Close to campus in a house. Call
Jacob at 871-5889.
Roommate needed. Lease starts summer
or fall. Large house, across from Hanner.
Quiet neighborhood, fenced in backyard,
responsible and clean is a MUST! Male or
female. 871-7201.
Roommates for 96-97 school year needed
to live with 2 WM in 3 bdrm, 2 ba apt close
to campus. Call Jeff 764-3836.
Roommates needed 96/97 school year.
Male or female. Rent $167/mon + 1/4
utilities call 688-3016 if interested.
Roommates needed for 96-97 school year.
Townhouse in Towne Club. Own room.
$230/mon + 1/4 utilities. Call Jennifer at
871-3213, leave message.
SWF needed now! And/or summer quarter.
4 bedroom townhouse, Campus Courtyard.
Fully furnished, own bedroom, W/D. Call
681-8797.
SWF needed starting Fall 96. Non-smoker
preferred. $240/mon, own room and bath.
Call Christine for more info. 871-4989.
SWF needed to take over lease in
Bermuda Run for this summer and next
year. $225/mon + 1/4 utilities. Call Mardee
681-9094 ASAP. Free Gold's Gym
membership.
SWF roommate needed for next school
year at Eagle's Court. Completely
furnished + W/D, private room and bath.
Rent $250/mon + 1/2 utilities. Contact
Charlotte at 681-9822.
Wanted: Roommates for fall quarter.
Furnished apartment $187.50/mon + 1/2
utilities. RSVP ASAP Autumn 688-2660.
WF needed for 96-97 school year. 2
bedroom, 2 bathroom townhouse Player's
Club. Rent is $161.25 + 1/4 utilities. Call
Stefanie 688-3182 or Jodi 688-2146.
White M/F needed to share 2bd/2ba
apartment in Park Place. $262.50 + 1/2
utilities. Move in Aug 21,1996. Only need
bedroom furniture. Has W/D. Call Melanie
871-5464.

21'Services
MONEY FOR COLLEGE!!!
HUNDREDS & THOUSANDS OF GRANT
AVAILABLE TO ALL STUDENTS.
IMMEDIATE QUALIFICATIONN. CALL
1-800-585-8AID. NEVER HAS TO BE
REPAID.
Music lessons - Piano, voice, strings in my
home. $7.50 per lesson. 681-6967. Mary
Lee.
Need something typed and spellchecked on
computer? Must be legible and in order.
$1.00 per double-spaced page. Call or
leave message Renee 688-2660.
Personalized cards/signs,
banners/letterhead made on Print Shop.
Cards/signs $.50 each. Banners/letterhead
$.25 a page or call and leave message for
Renee 688-2660.
TYPING. Lesson plans, resume, etc.
Overnight guaranteed. Call Brenda
764-1486.

22«Sports & Stuff
Baseball cards for sale. Kirby Puckett,
Dwight Gooden, Darryl Strawberry, Felix
Jose, Eric Davis, Ken Hill, Andy Benes,
Alan Trammell, Jimmy Key. Call Renee
688-2660.

23'Stereo & Sound
Clarion brand new speaker 80W, muli
channel Mid-range/tweeter. Half price of
retail price. Only $70. 489-2856.

For sale: 10 disc Kenwood CD changer, fits
any car stereo. $250 OBO. Call Jacon at
871-5889.
For sale: Alpine AM/FM cassette with box
+ receipt. Detachable face $100. Call
871-7549. Ask for Billy.
Sanyo CD player. Adaptable for most cars.
$175 OBO. Call 871-3827. Ask for Todd.

27'Wanted
Looking for giant size dog kennel for
airplane. Please call Maja at 871-5175.
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BURNS

Continued from page 1
best. We aren't going to be slack- members, Lameisha, Dee Dee,
ers, we are going to come out and Ashlie, and Austin, and discuss
work hard every day in office. with them what they expect from
We have been coming out here me and what I expect from them.
and working hard for this fall I want to discuss the issues and
quarter, and we will continue. make sure we are all on the same
We will have the best year ever page. This is my first thing when
in 1996 and 1997. We will get I get into office, and even before
our job done. It will be business I get into office."
Burns said he wants to reinas usual."
Burns said he plans to start state the Students Against Camworking on the goals outlined in pus Crime program here at GSU.
'The first thingl want to tackle
his platform.
"We will definitely want to personally, is I really want to
start with the issues that were reinstate the SACC program,"
on our platform," Burns said. Burns said. "I want to get some
'That was our main goal from opinions and get some feedback.
the start and it will be our main I also want some assurance for
goal until the end. We are here the executive board and the senators on the issue too. It is going
to serve the students."
Burns said Sunday that he is to be a great year and I am lookgoing to work with the new SGA ing forward to working with evvice presidents, the SGA senate eryone on the board."
He said that he has talked to
and the SGA advisor to discuss
their expectations for the upcom- Athletic Director Sam Baker
about implementing a track proing year.
"Initially, when I get in office, gram.
'The way things look now, I
and even before I get in office, I
want to meet with the SGA advi- will have to sit down and discuss
sor and sit down with him and it with him some more," Burns
get an idea of what he expects said. 'That is our far goal, but it
from me and what I expect from still is a goal for the upcoming
him," Burns said. "Also, I want year. We will sit down and defito talk with my executive board nitely look at it some more."

GRADES

Continued from page 1
giving you a zero for the day if
you're one minute late, just so
they can find ways to take off
points just to keep the department happy," he said.
New teachers are hired for
two years. During that period
the teacher is paired with a mentor who works with the new faculty member. The mentor is responsible for helping the new
teacher get acquainted with
GSU's English and philosophy
department, and to evaluate the
new teacher's judgment based in
part on the new teacher's grading system.
"Students loved what I was
doing, I was inspiring them to

learn. My papers were hard, but
that is a testament that students
are willing to work if you inspire
them, and the department disagreed," Malik said.
Malik said he was elated to
win the Professor of the Year
award, but found winning to be
bittersweet since his contract for
next year was not renewed.
He said that while he felt extremely honored to win the title,
the administration was embarrassed since he had been fired.
Malik, a published poet, said
he plans on finishing out the
quarter and will continue teaching in the future. He said he is
currently putting his time and

Burns said the athletic program is in the student's hands.
"Students don't realize that
the athletic program is in their
hands," he said. 'The more games
they attend, the more tickets we
sell. We sell more at the concession stands, and the school makes
more money. Therefore, more
money can be put towards athletics. That is another goal of
mine, to get more students more
involved in athletics. The students forget how important athletics is to the school. It brings in
a lot of income. I think we need
to put some back."
Molding some of Shook's ideas
on his ticket and his own ideas is
one of Burns' goals.
"Gavin and his ticket had an
excellent ticket with excellent
ideas and I would love to join the
two ideas together," Burns said.
"Some students liked Gavin,
some students liked me. I would
like to join everyone together and
get everyone liking SGA."
Burns said he thinks it will be
a great year.
"I have visions about the upcoming year," he said. "I think
everyone is going to have fun.
SGA will care about business
but we will have fun."

effort into completing a novel.
"I bless the students at GSU.
They are scholars and good leaders for the 21st Century. I want
to encourage them to not turn
away from their dreams. To not
give up hope, that is the thing,"
he said.
Malik has been an instructor
in the English and philosophy
department since 1994. He received his Bachelor of Arts degree from Temple University in
1974 and his Master of Arts from
Goddard College in 1986.
The annual award for Professor of the Year is sponsored by
Gamma Beta Phi, and is voted
on and picked by students.
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The activation fee is included in the
price of the phone, so you won't get
hit with any hidden charges.

oo
39

$

Motorola PT-5 Flip Phone.
•Talk PAK battery
•32 memory locations
•Super speed dialing
•Battery meter.
•Weighs only 9.9 oz.
Retail Price: $149

® MOTOROLA
Cellular Phones Save Lives.
ALLTEL Mobile wishes to remind you:
• Dial 911 only in emergencies
• Know your location
• Stay on the line until
the operator ends the call.

ALLTEL Mobile PCS #3
Full-service facilities
stalled by experts

Special Rates for
Georgia Southern
^Students, Faculty & Staff.
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MOBILE

Personal Communication Solutions

1 3 Convenient Locations
Savannah • Chatham Plaza, 7831 Abercorn St. • 353-5060 • Hours: M - F10 ■ 7, Sat 10 • 6 • Savannah • 7001 Chatham Or. Or., Ste.l 600 • 652-3770 • Hours: M - F 8 • 6
Giennville • 103 Barnard St. • 654-1145 M-F 9 -6 Sat 10-4 •Wilmington Island • 489 Johnny Mercer Blvd.* 897-6365 • Hours: M-F 8:30 -5, Sat 10-4
Brunswick • 5711 Altama Ave. • 267-6551 • Hours: M - Hi 10 - 6, Fr 10-7 Sat 10-4 • St. Marys • 2201 -A Osborne Rd. • 882-2355 • Hours: M - F 8 - 6, Sat 10-4
Statesboro • University Commons Shopping Center • 600 Northside Dr., Ste. J • 489-6300 • Hours: M - F 9-6 Sat 10-4 • Swainsboro • 102 South Green St. • 237-2772
Hours: M - F 9-6, Sat 10-4 • Vldalia • 1303-A Lyons Hwy.• 537-6070 • Hours: M - F 9 - 6 Sal 10 - 4 • Jesup • 176 N. Macon • 427-9696 • Hours: M - F 9-6, Sat 10-4
Way cross • 2440 Memorial Drive • 285-7000 • Hours: M - F 8 - 6 Sat 10-4 Hinesville • Hinesville Square Shopping Or. 229 General Screven Way, #14 • 877-3388
Hours: M - F 9- 6, Sat 10 - 4 • Metier • 314 E. South Broadstreet • 685-3480 • M-F 9-6, Sat 10-4
'Sale prices and special offers apply to select models and new activations only. Requires one year service agreement with ALLTEL Mobile,
Activations are subject to credit approval. Certain restrictions apply. Offer good while supplies last. See store for details. Offer good at
participating locations only. Products, prices and promotions ore subject to change depending on availability.

PLANS

Continued from page 1
extend further parallel to Chandler Road and curve to meet Old
Register Road closer to Legends.
Rumors of a new athletic coliseum turned out to be false, but
plans are in the works to upgrade Hanner Fieldhouse after
acquiring funds for the project.
Math/Physics/Psychology will
be among the buildings to be
expanded, and renovations will
be made to the library, the Carroll
Building and Marvin Pittman.
GSU will also add a new center for wildlife education in the
future, along with a new ceramics/sculpture building to lessen
the burden of the Foy Fine Arts
Building to hold all of the sculp-

H;S;:K

tures.
Also, the building that currently holds Marvin Pittman will
be reserved for the art department, leaving Foy for music.
Facilities planning is also
working on a builder's monument
to "honor all of the people who
have worked at GSU, whether
they're presidents, or deans, or
faculty, or custodians," Hodge
said. "It's like a wall with all of
their names on it."
They're working with CR/I for
future developments, as well.
"Right now we're working with
CR/I to try to plan a roller rink
for rollerblade hockey and basketball," Hodge said.
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THE STUDENT MIND DURING A FINAL EXAM,
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Actual knowledge
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SUPERIOR TANMING
HAIR & MAILS
15 Minute Onair Massages
Your choice ot a owedisn, Aromatnerau,

&
rleuromusculap Massaqes tor a Hour or Malt an Houi
426 •o'eorqia Ave.
871-6653
Ask TOP Deverlij
Licensed Massaqe I nerapist

BRING IN THIS AID FOR SI O OFF

Here's, fast-actli/vg relief
from, the pressure of school! c^raduatli/vg
seniors avui qrad students cam. get $>^DO00
cash bacte* OIA, the purchase or lease of aiA,u

cool tA,ew Forol -or Mtrcuru.
ibis iiAc.lu.dts, the hlgh-perform.aiA.ee Mustam^!
call i-goo~32.±-i53& or visit our web site
at http://www.forol.cokM. for the full story.

BECAUSE YOUR BRAIN DOESN'T HAVE WHEELS.
• To be eligible, you musl graduate with an associate's or bachelor's degree, or be currently enrolled in graduate school, belween 10/1/94 and 1/3/97 You must purchase or lease your new vehicle behveen 1/4/96 and 1/3797. Some customer and vehicle eligbilily reslrrclions apply See your dealer lor details.
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